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R. 0. C. MESSENGER 
Oediaited to C.use of Good Government 
Plans For State Convention 
March 11 - 12 Made By 
Committee And County Chairmen 
Bismarck, N. D., February, 1946 Vol. 1, No. 8 
Aandahl:o~: ~r~,~=:~;ol Improvement In State Affairs 
Under Aandahl And Moses Have 
Been Phenomenal Says Bergesen 
An enthusiastic group of ninety 
R.O.C. committeemen and county 
chairmen, meeting in Bismarck Jan. 
12 and 13, completed plans for the 
R.0.C. state convention to be held in 
Bismarck :\1arch 11 and 12. On the 
following day the official Republican 
convention to nominate a senatorial 
('andidate to fill the seat now held by 
Senator Milton R . Young will be held, 
and it is expected the league conven-
tion will be held also at Bismarck on 
March 14 and 15. 
sent lo all counties with the suggestion 
that the provisions be taken up item 
by item at the county conventions. 
That the principal difference be-
tween development of the Missouri 
Valley by the Missouri River Valley 
authority and under the co-ordinated 
reclamation bureau and army-engineers 
plan is the extent of governmental 
control is the opinion of Gov. Fred G. 
Aandahl as outlined in an address over 
KFYR Jan. 23. 
A ·vast improvement in North Da-
kota's finances, the management of 
the state industries and the conduct of 
the state government took place as 
soon as the Langer political machine 
was thrown out and the Moses and 
Aandahl administrations came into 
power, according to Representative 
A. R. Bergesen, speaker of the 1945 
housr, in a radio address over KFYR 
and WDA Y Wednesday evening, Jan. 
30. 1\Ir. Bergesen's talk was the first 
of a series sponsored by the Republican 
Organizing committee to be given each 
Wednesday evening. 
our citizens found themselves, a 
small group of men, more interest-
ed in themselves than in the wel-
fare of the people, gained control 
of the official political machinery 
of this state and kept us in con-
tinued turmoil. They had hordes 
of hired men on state pay, election-
eering in every nook and corner of 
North Dakota to keep themselves 
in office. Those were the daya in 
the racket in the sale of state 
owned bonds. Huge blocks of 
state insurance were brokered with 
kickback benefits to state officials. 
Large auma of money found their 
way into bureau drawers, personal 
bank accounts, city and farm 
properties, with values far in exce1111 
of the salaries of the state officials 
who acquired their ownership. 
Even our educational institutions 
became pawns in their hands. We 
cannot quickly forget what hap-
pened to our State Agricultural 
College." 
Representation at the R.O.C. con-
Yention will be based on the vote cast 
for Gov. Fred G. Aandahl at the prim-
aries in 1944, which will entitle the 
counties to 404 delegates and there 
will be nine labor delegates from nine 
counties, making a total of 413. 
At least one world war veteran from 
rach county is recommended by the 
R.O.C. committee. -o county will 
have fewer than five delegates. This 
will give a good sized repr entative 
convention from all the counties of the 
stale, a policy which the R.O.C. com-
mittee decided upon as a measure in 
the interest of securing a fair expression 
of the sentiment or Republican voters 
in all counties. 
Senator Rilie :\!organ, (·hairman of 
the R.O.C., will call the convention to 
order at 10 a.m. in the World War 
. Iemorial building at Bismarck on 
March 11. The convention will then 
proceed to elect a temporary chair-
man and secretary and receive the 
report of the committee on credentials. 
After the duly elected delegates are 
seated, they will proceed to form a 
permanent organization and transact 
the business of the convention . 
In addition to nominating candid-
ates, the convention will pa. s on a 
proposed constitution and by laws, a 
ropy of which was discus ed nt the 
Bismarck Jan . 12 meeting on the r<'-
port of the committee consisting of 
"·e1~ Johnson, W. 1\1. 'mart and 
Norman Brun. dale. 
According to the proposed cou Litu-
tion and by law. which ,,·eF~ di~cussed 
item by item by the committee and 
the county chairmen, the purpose of 
the Republican Organizing committee 
is to promote good government in the 
state and nation. The state committee 
shall consist of twenty-one members to 
be selected by the delegates at the 
state convention, and this committee 
shall be charged with carrying out the 
will of the convention. They may 
elect an executive committee of seven 
members, whose duty it shall be to 
carry out the instructions of the com-
mittee of twenty-one and to manage 
the campaigns. In addition there will 
be an advisory committee of fifty-three 
consisting of the county chairmen of 
all the 53 county R.O.C. organizations. 
The duty of this advisory committee 
will be to counsel with and advise the 
committee of twenty-one, meeting 
with them at state meetings at which 
policies and methods of procedure are 
decided upon . This will give every 
R.O.C. county organization direct 
representation at important meetings. 
The state committee and county 
c·hairmen approved this plan, but final 
!lction will be taken hy the delegates at 
the ::\!arch 11 convention. Copies of 
the constitution and bylaws will be 
These county conventions to elrct 
delegates lo the state convention, it is 
recommended by the state committee, 
be held Crom Feb. 26 to March 2. 
Delegates to the county conventions 
will be selected by precinct meetings 
where po. sible and otherwise at mass 
meetings. 
Plans were made at the Jan. 12 
meeting to hire additional field men to 
perfect precinct and county organiza-
tions. John Wishek of Wishek resign-
ed as a member of the state committee 
and J . C. Goll was elected in his place. 
Paul Drew of the safety division with-
c1{:~;gean4oc~:s /
1\\'illi:"t::. ta~~~at~~ 
Milton R. Young withdrew, and Curtis 
Olson of Valley City was named. 
Several short talks were made at the 
Jan. 12 meeting. Gov. Fred G. Aan-
dahl staled thnt the state officillls who 
had been endorsed by the R.O.C. had 
endeavored to put the administration 
of state affairs in the hands of the 
people who are qualified to do the 
work, and not to build a political 
machine, and for that rea. on some 
conscientious employees of other polit-
ical groups who had been doing effi-
cient work had been retained. 
Senator Milton R. Young stated that 
he thought the future of the R.O.C. 
:~fl~ie~e!hi~h w~~ti;r:~ot~~hlt:h~ 
est welfare of all people of the state. 
Executive Secretary W. 1\1. Smart ex-
plained the work the state committee 
had to do in building precinct organiza-
tions and in helping to elect men to 
the legislature who would work for 
good government. Max Wishek of 
Ashley stated that there was much 
opposition in McIntosh county against 
the 75 per cent ta. valuation measure. 
The evening meeting adjourned, and 
final action on the various proposal 
was tnkc-n by the state committee 
Sunday morning, Jan. 13. 
Torgie Trydahl of Thompson, Repre-
sentative Vernon Johnson of Wahpeton 
and Rep. A. J . Sandness were appointed 
a committee to prepare a platform 
for the 1946 Campaign. 
Arrangements were made for weekly 
broadcasts of KFYR and WDA Y. 
Starting Jan. 30. 
- ----
Minot Plans Extensive 
Recreation Program 
An extensive recreational program 
for people of all ages and to be operat-
ed on a twelve month basis is planned 
by the Minot Recreational association 
under the direction of Frank C. 
Kamerlohr. He will operate under an 
executive committee consisting of Paul 
Miller, superintendent of schools, E. M. 
Boyles, 0. B. Herigstad, Rev. J. W. 
Hogan, Rev. George C. Saunderson 
and :\!rs . E. J. :\Icllraith. 
All the available gymnn ium spaces 
in the city will be used. Basketball 
will be introduced first, with the 
organization of a high school league 
and a women's league. Volley ball, 
bowling, chess and various other 
f~r~.j1i~~ r~heer!tt· 1~11~ai~t:::tht~ff 
be on the program. 
The governor stated that it appear-
ed that the MV A bill, known as the 
Murray bill, has gone to sleep in 
congress. The development of the 
Missouri River valley through the 
projects at Garrison and Fort Peck, 
he said, meant a vast hydro-electric 
development which would be of great 
benefit to the people of the state. 
Under the co-ordinated plan, this 
power would be distributed through 
existing agencies, municipal plants, 
R.E.A. and private agencies. Under 
MV A the tendency would be to extend 
the field of government operation and 
federal control. 
Here are some of the highlights of 
Rep. Bergesen's address: 
"Taking advantage of the finan-
cial distress in which ao many of 
Civilization Can Be Saved 
Only By World Co-operation 
Senator l\lilton R. Young of North 
Dakota, one of the eighty-nine United 
States senators to vote for the United 
Nations Charter, says that the trea ur-
es of ci,·ilization mn he :,aver! only 
through world co-operation. 
Modern warfare, with the atomic 
bomb, robot-guided planes that fly 
25,000 at a single stop, and other 
scientific weapons of destruction, makes 
it imperative that the nations of the 
world get together, says Senator Young. 
It is world co-operation or race suicide. 
If the nations go on a mad rampage 
of destruction, America, being the 
richest and most powerful, would be 
the first tar~et, for the aggressor would 
reckon justifiably that America must 
be destroyed first, for them to have a 
chance to win, says the senator. 
Discus ing "One Way to World 
Pence," Senator Young in an article 
written for the Messenger says: 
"Never before in the history of man-
kind has tbe need for a world organiz-
ation for peace been so apparent as it 
is at the present time. The civiliz-
ation we now cherish depends upon the 
establishment and success of such an 
organization. 
"Unless man can set up some sort of 
machinery for the peaceful settlement 
of international problems, he runs the 
risk of destroying himself. The only 
other alternative is war. It is an 
alternative we must eliminate before 
war eliminates us. 
"Discovery and harnessing of atom-
ic energy and other new inventions for 
purposes of war has made apparent to 
every thinking person the reality of this 
danger. There was no myth about 
the bomb that left the Japanese city 
of Hiroshima in rubble. The explosion 
there served notice upon the world 
thc.t man now has the power to commit 
race suicide, if he wants to use it. 
, "That is why I have joined with 
others in working for a world organiz-
ation which will permit men to sit 
down around conference tables and 
discuss their differences on friendly 
and understanding terms. I was one 
of 89 United States Senators, among 
91 present and voting, who voted to 
approve the nited Tations Charter. 
I did so because I thought it represent-
ed one of the last great hopes of our 
long bleeding and war-torn world. 
Only lwo Senators indicated, by their 
negative votes, that they prefer the 
old and the di credited way, the way 
that has le'd to war after war since the 
beginning of history, the way that has 
resulted in two world wars in less than 
25 years. 
"Scores of patriotic organizations 
and millions of patriotic, thinking 
people have likewise reached the con-
clusion that the nations of the world 
hereafter must cooperate for peace. 
The American Legion and the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary, for example, 
both endorsed the principles of the 
United ·ations Organizations. So did 
such other veterans organizations 11s 
the Disabled American Veterans, the 
x::~ir:~ of :~~eigvnc!r:~~. th:n8ta~~~i; 
auxiliaries. Civic organizations, labor 
groups, commercial clubs, £arm or-
ganization - including the Farmers 
Union- added their approval. Almost 
every church group in the country has 
endorsed and worked for the realiz-
ation of this great hope. In fact, they 
were among its leading and outspoken 
advocates, and representatives of 
church groups had an active part in 
the drawing up of the United Nations 
Charter. 
People Favor Co-Operation 
"Thousands of letters have poured 
into Congress on this subject, and may 
I say that hardly any of them were in 
opposition. Almost unanimously, the 
wish of the people, as expre~sed to me 
through their letters, has been that 
Congress not only do its part in creat-
ing such an international organization 
for peace, but do what it can to make 
sure that it works. 
"If atomic energy, by the very 
threat it imposes on mankind, can 
force the nat10ns to settle their argu-
ments peaceably, it will have served a 
good purpose. Already steps have 
been taken to outlaw its use in war, 
but it is obvious that such action itself 
implies cooperation among the nations. 
If nations can get together, under stress 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Conditions became so bad, that the 
people called a halt, threw the old 
political gang out of office, and elected 
John Moses governor. Although Mos-
es went in before good crops came to 
the state, due to his calm steadfastness 
of purpose, hi, rugged honesty and 
conscientious adminiatration, an im-
mediate improvement took place in the 
state's finances, in the management of 
the state mill and elevator and the 
Bank of North Dakota. 
The sound policies of John Moses 
were continued by Gov. Fred G. 
Aandahl and his associates elected in 
1944 and through harmonious co-
operation of the state officials who had 
replaced practically all of the old gang, 
improvement in every phase of the 
state government continued. 
On Jan. I, 1939, the finances of the 
state were deplorable. We owed the 
Bank of North Dakota a total of 
due 2,fi00,000 1md slate bonds were 
and could not he paid. The state 
mill nncl elevator had been losing from 
$160,000 to $670,000 a year. The re-
sources of the slate industries had been 
uss~:ir ari:t~f~s~:d:i:i~n. improve-
ment in state finances and the oper-
ation of the state industries began . 
The bonds were paid when due, and 
the mill and elevator began to make 
money. This was not due to better 
crops and prices, for they did not come 
until 1941. It was the result of bone-
stand efficient management. 
From July, 1937 to June 30, 
1938, the state mill and elevator 
under Langer management lost 
$474,252. From July 1939 to June 
30, 1940, under the Moses adminis-
tration, the mill and elevator 
made $209,000, a difference of $683,-
000, Every year after that the 
mill and elevator made a sub-
stantial profit. 
In the year from January 1, 
1945, to Dec, 31, 1945, under the 
Aandahl administration, the mill 
and elevator made $416,000. 
Who are the progressive Repub-
licans of North Dakota, the old 
gang who ran the state industries 
in the red, or the state officials 
endorsed by the R.O.C. who are 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Gov. Aandahl Urges Congress To 
Push Missouri-Souris Diversion 
The • li. souri-Souri diversion pro-
jert, whirh when rompleted will result 
in irrigating more than a million a<·re 
of land in ·orthwestern • ' orth Da-
kota, ha . the full support and approval 
of Gov. Pred G. Aandahl and the st te 
water eommi ion. 
In accordance with a re olution 
adopted by the commi. ion at it 
,January meeting urging peedy action 
on this project, Gov . .\andahl and a 
group or • · orth Dakota husine . men 
appeared before a house appropri-
ations . uh <'ommittee on reclamation 
and urged the appropriation of the 
ll<'<'e. sary funds for this project. 
Along with the go,·ernor appeared 
R. ,J. Coughlin of :Minot, Harry S. 
Polk and William David on of Williston 
and Repre entative William Lemke. 
"W<' a·. ured Rep. Jed :Johnson, 
C"hairman of thi,9 committee, that the 
state water commi sion and the ·orth 
Dakota people are very much interest-
ed that the :\Ii· ouri-Souris diversion 
project move rapidly," said Gov. 
Aandahl. 
This diver. ion from :Fort Peck 
re. ervoir, which, it is stated, is the 
quieke t and most feasible way of 
getting an ample supply of water for 
the ouris, Sheyenne, James and Red 
River water beds has been authorized 
hy congre. s, and it remains only for 
the ne<•es. ary appropriations to he 
pa S('d, 
Al the recent water cowmi. ion 
hearing, Halvor L. Halvorson of iinot, 
stated that this project can he com-
pleted in about five years and that it 
offers by far the most available plan of 
getting an ample supply of waters to 
the central and eastern part of the 
state. 
The resolution by the water com-
mis ion, whirh was passed unanimou -
ly, follows: 
WHEREAS, the Devils Lake Area 
and eastern , 'orth Dakota i in need 
of additional water supplies for sanita-
tion and commercial purposes, and 
"WHEREAS, Congress has author-
ized diversion from the Fort Peck 
Re ervoir on the Mis. ouri River into 
the ouris Hiver and the Sh<'ycnne, 
,Tames and Heel River watersheds in 
<'Onncction with the [i souri-Souri 
frrigetion Projrrt, 
" 'OW, TIIEREJ.<'ORE, BE IT RE-
'OLVED, that we urge upon Congress 
the immediate appropriation of ade-
quate funds for the Bureau of Reclam-
ation with which to provide the diver-
sion facilities necessary to accomplish 
sueh diversion into the above named 
vatersheds at the earliest possible 
moment. This is imperative because 
rven with the past five normal rain 
seasons the water levels are gradually 
receding in the central and eastern 
parts of the state." 
Gov. Fred Aandahl Gives 
Honors To Draft Boards 
Gov. Fred G. Aandahl visited several 
'orth Dakota cities to pre. ent selec-
tive service medals to draft boards. 
On Jan. 23 he presented selective 
service medals to personnel from 
l\{orton, Mercer, Sioux, Grant and 
Oliver counties. He presented awards 
at Williston on Thursday, Jan. 24, and 
at Dickinson the next evening. 
Court Orders Langer 
To Pay On Mexican Stock 
Echoes from the famous 25,000 
sale of l\fe.·ican land stock hy William 
Langer to Thoma V. Sullivan, Chicago 
railroad attorney, were heard in Judge 
R. G . • 1cFarland's court when he 
ordered the senior enator to pay 1566 
income tax lo North Dakota, as a. re-
sult of the profit from said ale. 
John Gray, state tax <'Ommis ioner, 
held that the stock was worthless, and 
that the entire $25,000 that he received 
from the railroad attorney wa profit. 
Langer claimed that the stock was 
worth 25,000. 
William Lemke, who in the early 
day was as ociated with Langer in 
the :Mexican deal, stated that Langer 
did not own the stock when he pre-
sumed to tran fer it to Sullivan, but 
had previously turned the stock over 
to the Mexican land corporation in a 
settlement. Furthermore it was claim-
ed that Sullivan after paying the 25,-
000 never even asked the corporation 
for the stock, and never received it. 
In the hearing on Langer's seat in 
the senate, it was alleged that the 25,-
000 payment was a "coYer up" deal. 
But while the North Dakota senator 
lo t his appeal from the additional 
a. e ment on the 193 income, he 
won his appeal from an additional 
es ment of 1,574.72 on his 1937 
income. 
Doth additional assessments were 
made by State Tax Commissioner 
John Gray in 194.2 and Judge McFar-
land said in his twin decisions that 
both as esswents were supported by 
"competent evidence." 
Ile ruled, howeYer, that the addition-
al assessment against the 1937 in-
come tax upon which became due and 
payable in 1938, was made after 
expiration of the three-year statute of 
limitations while that against the 1938 
income was made within the statute of 
limitation. 
Gra.y made the original additional 
assessments after testimony at a U. . 
senate inYestigation to the effect that 
Langer had received 25,000 from 
Thomas V. Sullivan, Chicago attorney, 
in 1037 and 1938 for stock in a Mcxieon 
lnnd &orporntion. 
Verendrye R.E.A. Builds 
2,800 Additional Lines 
The Verendrye R.E.A., one of the 
most succe ful in the state, i plan-
ning an extensive development pro-
gram. 
Construction plans call for a total 
of 800 miles of new lines in 1946, 
1,000 miles in 1947, and 1,000 miles in 
194.8. 
The co-op now has a total of 265 
miles of energized line serving 473 
farms in Ward, McHenry and McLean 
counties. 
At present the Sorkness Construc-
tion company of Fargo is building 58 
more miles which will service 78 farms 
in Ward county, and which will be 
completed shortly. 
The Verendrye system was formed 
by a small group in 1937, and received 
its first allotment ol $90,000 from the 
R.E.A. in 1939. The first 65 miles of 
line were erected by the Paterson 
Construction company of St. Paul. 
They were energized in June, 1940. 
A second allotment of $73,000 was 
secured from R.E.A. Iunas in 1941, 
and 108 more miles of line were erected, 
this time by the Lake Electric com-
pany of Devils Lake. 
R. 0. C. MESSENGER February, 19-46 
Missouri-Souris and Garrison Projects Will 
Bring Great Agricultural Prosperity to State 
Over a million ecr ·s of rich irrigated 
lands, the finest soil in the world. 
An abundant water upply for the 
entire tale of ·orth Dakota. 
A veritable agricultural revolution, 
with greater diversification of ca h 
crop , more grass, alfalra, dairy cows, 
beef cattle, . ugar beets, potatoes and 
fruit. 
More rural electric line , to lighten 
the labor of family home and farm-
stead and to make farm life easier and 
more attractive. 
:\fore eleetrical appliances and gad-
gets and the newer forms of radio, 
television and the thousand and one 
benefits from modern technology. 
These are some of the tremendous 
benefits that will come from the 
:\1issouri-Souris diversion and the Gar-
rison dam projects, 11s visioned by 
Denn Waister of the North Dakota 
Agricultural college. 
In response to a question as to 
what these projects mean to the agri-
cultural economy of orth Dakota, 
Dean Wal ter wrote: 
"Boiled down to its barest e. sentials, 
the coordinated program when it is 
fully realized as far as North Dakota 
is concerned as set up at present in 
terms of irrigated land means adding 
over a million acres of irrigated land 
to the agricultural economy of this 
state. .1o t of this land lie in what is 
known as the :\1issouri- ouris unit of 
the plan described in cnate Docu-
ment 191, 78th Congre. , 2nd e sion, 
and it may be described about as 
follows, quoting directly from Senate 
Document 191: Water will be diverted 
from the Missouri River below Fort 
Peck and put to the following uses: 
"$1,275,100 a<'res will be irrigated in 
the northern division of the 1issouri-
Souris Unit, the level of Devils Lake 
will be restored, Stump Lake will be 
regulated for wildlife conservation, 
water supplies for municipal and sani-
tary uses will be furnished to some 19 
cities and towns in North Dakota, 
South Dakota, and .1innesota, Red 
River flows will be supplemented to 
the extent necessary for pollution 
abatement, and the remaining waters 
will be returned to the Missouri River 
through the James River. Power re-
quired to pump the water over the 
divide near Grenora will he developed 
at the Crosby and Des Lacs power 
plants, but for short periods the power 
plant at }'ort Pe<·k will bP drawn upon 
to assist these plants to the extent of 
30,000 kilowatts." 
"The. e 1,275,100 acres of land lo be 
irrigated are largely in • orth Dakota. 
ome million acres of land ore what is 
known as the northern divi ion of the 
Missouri- ouris project, including por-
tions of Divide, Renville, Durke, 
Bottineau, and Ward counties and will 
be when completed one of the largest 
irrigated areas in the United States if 
not in the world. In addition to the 
million acres of land in this northern 
division through the return flows of the 
water additional water will be collect-
ed to irrigate about 55,500 acres near 
New Rockford, about 22,000 acres 
near Jamestown, and about 31,000 
acres near Oakes, about hair of the 
latter acreage being in South Dakota. 
The diversion plan a originally pro-
posed by the Bureau of Reclamation 
mcluded a con iderable series of pump-
ing plants along the Mis ouri River, 
but with the incorporation of the 
Garrison Dam idea by the U.S. Army 
Engineers that acreage of land propos-
ed for irrigation above Garrison Dam 
wlll, of course, be flooded. There will 
still be some small irrigated areas 
below Garrison Dam. 
"In addition, the Bureau of Re-
clamation plan calls for the develop-
ment of irrigation in the flood plain 
·:--- ----------------------- ---
area or the Minor We tern Tributaries 
of the ::\Ii ouri River in . 'orth Dakota. 
This includes about 15,100 acre in 
the Knifo River Basin, about U,320 
acres in the Heart River Ba. in, and 
17,740 acres in the Cannonhnll River 
Basin . Reports released in December 
1015 by the Bureau of Reclamation 
indicate mo. t satisfactory progres. on 
the development of the program for 
the Heart River Basin. The centrally 
located Heart RiYer Ilasin close to the 
seat of the government in the state is 
going to afford, hoth in the nature of 
the plan and in what might be called 
its shoe tring character scattered out 
over a rnther long distance, an almost 
ideal set-up in which to study the 
relationships between an irrigation 
·economy end a dry-land economy. 
Similar outcomes, we hope, wiU come 
in the Knife and Cannonball as they 
ultimately come into irrigation. In 
all three of those valley , irrigation, of 
course, means profound change in the 
agricultural economy. Portions of the 
Knife and Cannonball now being used 
for fairly large scale grazing purposes 
will if irrigated undoubtedly haYe to 
conform to the smaller 160 acre units 
permissible under the Reclamation 
Act. These lancls are now practically 
all privately held. Their sale eannot 
be forced. The growth or irrigation in 
each of these several river valley will 
be a matter, in my judgment, of cdut·a-
tion nnd grndual coopemtion. J 
anticipate that some of the larger 
owners will dispose of their lands and 
either retire or move elsewhere if 
they want to stay in the grazing 
enterprise. There will, however, follow 
on such lands a livestock economy of 
what might be called the farm type 
rather than the rnnch type and more of 
a mixed agriculture. Jt will be, in my 
judgment, a mixed agriculture and 
will stress li,·estock production very 
heavily, including milk production and 
meat production. Ultimately, as the 
need develops there will come more 
agricultural processing and the prob-
ability of sugarbeet production. 
In terms of long-time thinking 
the huge -million acre Miaaouri-
Souria unit lying as it does in 
extreme northwestern North Da-
kota from Minot north and west 
in an area that has had a lonir 
history of agirravated drouirhta, the 
introduction of a million acres of 
land on which production is stab-
ilized throuirh irrigation will, in 
my judgment, work an agricultur-
al revolution in that part of the 
state. Although there will still be 
some grain production, including 
even wheat production, on the 
irrigated land, as ia evidenced by 
the history of some of the projects 
in Montana, the yields will be 
high and certain, and gradually 
there will come a greater divers-
ification of the cash crops, includ-
ing expansion into potatoes and 
sugarbeeta, but moat important of 
all, there will be more grass, more 
alfalfa, more dairy cows, more beef 
cattle, and undoubtedly more 
poultry. 
"With these will come the 
processing plants. With these will 
also come a irrowth of villages and 
cities within the area, particularly 
of the industries servicing agricul-
ture. The population of the area, 
which is now on the decline on the 
land, will increase. As it increases 
the need for services will arise, 
and there will be a further increase 
in the city and village populations. 
The exact plan for the develop-
ment of the Missouri-Souris unit 
is probably going to call for very 
considerable experimentation, in-
cluding not only engineering ex-
perimentation, but more particu-
larly, agricultural experimentation. 
I mean by that the likelihood ia 
that the best development of the 
area may ultimately come in a 
aeries of shoestrings of irrigated 
land with unirrigated dry land in 
between or close to the irrigated 
areas, such dry land agriculture to 
be stabilized by its nearness to and 
its ability to tap the resources of 
the irrigated land. I think and 
in fact I hope that this ia the way 
irrigation will come to North Da-
kota rather than in huge solid 
blocks. It may cost a little more 
in terms of the distribution of 
water, but I firmly believe that it 
will mean a greater contribution 
to the stability of a greater number 
of people. 
Dean Waister 
"And no\\ I would like to comment 
briefly upon the importance to • 'orth 
Dakot:1 or the Garrison Dnm. s he 
been pointed out by the Corps of 
Army Engineers, this dam has a 
potential of kilowatt hour production 
equal lo five time the pre ent ron-
sumption or electricity in the Stale of 
North Dakota. This will in the long 
run tend to nttrat•t the user of rlcc-
tririty particularly. American e<·on-
omir thought is 1lividecl on the qu<•stion 
of dcc('lltrolizalion, but certainly with 
the introduction of air Iran. portation, 
rapid transit over the roads and on the 
rails, we are not as remote as we once 
were. • -evcrthcless, we have wide 
open spaces, good air and goo1l soil and 
good water, and with plenty of power, 
and, incidentally, plenty of coal clo. e 
to that electric power, should furnish 
a major attraction ultimately to an 
industry or groups of industries that 
may desire to get away from the con-
gestion in the large eastern cities. 
This is probably not going to come as 
fast as some of our optimists hope 
but will probably eome faster than our 
pessimists think it will. 
"There are those who think that 
there may be some difficulty in im-
mediately marketing all of the power 
which can be developed from the 
Garri. on Dam. That again is a thing 
that is rather diffirult to predict, and I 
am certainly no authority in that field. 
Of one thing I am cntain, howeYer, 
that the farms and villages and eities, 
particularly the farms of orth Da-
kota, want electricity. They want 
light and they want power. The 
genernl distribution of a workahl<' 
grid of power over this state with the 
supplying of electricity at rea~onahlc 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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North Dakota Women Show Increased Interest In Good Government 
North Dakota• s Pioneer Women 
Were Devoted To Highest Ideals 
That the greatne of . ·orth Dakota 
i due largely to the courage and de-
votion to bri. tinn truth and ideal· of 
it piont'er women i the belief of :\Ir . 
T. H. Ferher of Oakes, •. D., pa t 
president of the .\meri<'an Legion 
Auxiliary. 
In an intere ting article on "What 
Type of Government is Wanted by 
• · orth Dakota \Vomen," :\frs. Ferber 
says: 
A short cut in answer to this ques· 
tion would be to ay the kind of govern· 
ment defined in the purposes expressed 
in the prrarnhle of the Constitution of 
the '. ·. Here are the six purpost· 
enumerated in the great :\lagna 
Charla of our liberty. "To form a 
more perfect union, to establish jus-
tice, lo in ure domestic tranquillity, 
provide for the common defense, 
(shout loud and long on this clause as 
many do not seem to know it exists), 
promote the general welfare and secure 
the blcssin(:S of liberty to ourselves and 
our posterity ." Six sensible, reason-
able and safe objectives. 
A retrospective glance is ne<'essary 
lo fully appreciate what has been 
lated or hazarded by women down 
through the centuries and the women 
of thi~ <·omrnonwealth have their part 
lo play in thi long-range program. 
Tenny on uptly wrote: 
"The woman's cause is man's; 
they rise or sink together, 
Dwarfted or Godlike, bond or 
free; 
If she be small, slight-natured, 
miserable, 
How ahall man grow?" 
Tht' average American woman of to-
day may have too little time-depth to 
her memory to be cognizant of the 
fact that the objectives regarding 
woman' sphere in the problems of 
government, attained these later years, 
have been worked for and sought after 
lo! The:e many year8 . Women of the 
distant past did not know in what 
form their complete emancipation was 
!~m:0 :i~efin~~ct i1~!1::Cst~a~lut~i:t~rsth~i~ 
own homes. This vague intangibility 
of enrly erns hu~ developed into a con-
crete reality. The present ngc ha~ 
been called the Woml'n'. Century nnd 
today's women have the e ailed 
privilcgt• of pulling into action the in-
tangible longing of their sisters or 
ye ter-yenr. 
As late as 1 JO only eYen occupa-
tion were open to women of the (I. ' . 
In ]!)24 a poll revealed this number 
had increa ed to five hundrt'd and 
many have since been added. 
It is not generally known that at 
the time the Constitution of the . . 
wns being formulated, Abigail Adams 
urged upon her husband, John Adams, 
the necessity for recognizing the rights 
of women. But his was the typical 
altitude of that period "that nature 
had fitted women for domestic cares." 
Good women believe this but not for 
domestic <·are only. The desire-
embryo or talent longing to do some· 
thing for the betterment of humanity 
was ready to be fanned into flame in 
the Womnn's Century for in 1 20 
Lucretia , Iolt came to the forefront, 
as f r as he dared, saying she felt she 
mu t dHote her life to "the abolition 
of slavery, the elevation of women, the 
cau e of temperanl'e, and the pro-
motion or universal peace." A large 
order-later Susan B. Anthony "a 
Quaker with a conscience geared for 
duty" become articulAtt' in demanding 
rights for women. 
Mrs. T. H. Ferber 
What is true of women "in other 
times and other climes" is also true of 
the womt'n of ' o. Dak. lier original 
part in \\eaving the correct pattern for 
this commonwealth was recognized 
and ably set forth by R ... \ .• ·e,to -
one time governor - in a tribute to 
pioneer mothers from whirh the 
following e. ·cerpts are taken 
"There is no more inspiring 
story of conquest than that of the 
wivea and mothers who tollowed 
their determined husbands, seek-
ing a home and economic freedom 
upon the broad Dakota prairies. 
The toils and hardships, suffering 
and privations, the vigils against 
savage men and beasts, the lonli-
neaa and the lack of the comforts 
which had made life in the old 
aettlementa ao pleasant was their 
heroic contribution to the proceu 
of making this the bread baeket of 
the world ... 
"But still greater than their 
service in the conquest of nature 
wae their aervice in the training of 
the children who were to become 
the future citizens of the state. 
Theae women, who by their cour-
age, diligence, frugality, devotion 
to education and to Chriatian 
truth and ideala, wroua-ht well and 
builded nobly, not only in the 
material advancement of the state 
but also in the character and 
attainments of the citizenship of 
today. These were vanguard hom-
es, where age and things sacred 
were venerated, where law was 
obeyed authority respected and 
where were observed and taught 
the simple virtues of truth, honesty 
justice, thritt and fairness •••. 
Surely the state whose pioneer 
women have builded so well in the 
fine and noble character of its 
people, must not look in vain for 
the highest type of service from ita 
womanhood during the decades to 
come. I have the confidence that 
the women of North Dakota will 
continue to make their contTibu-
tion in fullest measure." 
Old Fashioned Virtues 
The e words from a former chief 
executive of this state come a a 
challenge for today. A sacrifice is for 
a cause. A cause may win or be 
catalogued as a lost cnuse, what will 
all the sacrifices made by the forbears 
mentioned be worth if North Dakota 
would fail to have good government. 
That is the type of the women the 
··---------------•:• 
tote want. That is the an wer lo 
the interrogatio11 which captions this 
all loo ~ketl'hy article. The old 
In hioned virltw till stand. )luch i 
at stake . Good government mean. 
much- in fact ahno. t ev rything-
that concern the welfare and . afety of 
our citizenry. Rt'memher too-its 
"of the people, by the people and for 
the people." 'mon gah, honor tho. e 
who did the wi bing by doing the 
"doing" and the state' nohle pioneers 
who left ~uch a strong foundation by 
building where they left off, and using 
the same type of material. A Minne-
apolis soldier (one of the fir t men 
drafted) who is now buried in the 
ntional cemetery at Ft. Snelling, 
wrote this to his mother, shortly be-
fore his death. 
"Mother, if your generation had 
sent men to Washington who 
could think atraight, they would 
not be teaching my generation to 
shoot straight." 
truight thinking must be a .valuable 
asset to those in office and to tho e 
who put them there. This voice from 
th<' grn ve should be heeded or shall 
this fine young man-typi<'al of so 
many others of his kind-have died in 
vain. There must be "straight think-
ing" in good government to guide the 
old ship of state and keep her on an 
even keel. Then unity as artfully ex· 
pre .. eel by Miss l\I. Beatrice John-
tone in her . logan which has become 
!!O popular of late: 
"One woman is helpful 
One hundred women are force-
ful 
Ten thousand women are power-
ful-and one million women-
united are invincible." 
In thinking of the character of those 
in office and those who seek the same 
these lines from the pen of John G. 
Holland are idways apropos. 
God Give Ua Men 
God give us men. The time de-
mand, strong minds, great 
hearta,· true faith and willing 
hands; 
Men whom the lust of office does 
not kill; 
Men whom the spoila of office 
cannot buy; 
Men who poaseaa opinion, and a 
will; 
Men who have honor, men who will 
not lie; 
Men who can stand betore a 
demagoa-ue 
And damm hia treacherous flatter-
ies without winking 
Tall men, suncrowned, who live 
above the fog 
In public duty and in private 
thinking! 
For while they rabble with their 
thumb worn creeds. 
Their large professions and their 
little deeds, 
Mingle in selfish strife; lo! Free-
dom weeps! 
Wrong rules the land, and waiting 
justice sleeps." 
Missouri-Souris 
and Garrison Projects 
(Continued from Page 2) 
rates to rural electrification cooperativ-
e or other agencies will do much to 
lighten the labor of the family home 
and farmstead, to make life easier and 
more attractive, will tend to make 
possible the bringing in of . uch things 
a the newer forms of the radio, tele-
vision, and so forth, all of which arc a 
part of supplying a people with the 
benefits of modern technology." 
Mrs. Mann Says Women Should 
Strive For Better Government 
"One of 'orth Dakota' women 
who e entire life has ~een spent in 
striving for better government is Mrs. 
Fred P. :\Iann, Sr., of Devils Lake. 
l\:lrs . , Iann has been a familiar figure 
at state conventions and invarial,ly she 
has fought for the highest interests of 
the state. 
"Commenting on "How • orth Da-
kota Women Can Help in Securing 
Good Government," Mrs. Mann says: 
"What can the women of 'orth 
Dakota do to help in securing good 
government in this late of our ? 
Well, there are many way but the 
three principal way , as I ee it in 
studying late politic , are: 
1st, to make a thorough tudy of 
State questions; 
2nd, to take an active part in local 
and State politics; 
3rd, see to it that her entire family 
exercises the franchise in an intelli-
gent manner. 
All too many women in this great 
tate of ours · vote as they are told, 
without knowledge of the issue in-
,·olved. If they would make the same 
study of State politic as they do of 
running their homes efficiently, their 
weight in the tale affairs would be 
immediately felt. • 
Thia personal study of iaaues 
need not take too much of the 
housewife's time. A small amount 
of reading and thought during 
the quiet hours of the day, and 
listening to talks on the radio with 
interest, will do it. A letter to one 
of our Congressmen will bring 
Congre1111ional information and she 
can judge for herself the National 
iaaues that effect our State. 
She can tu<ly both sides of State 
and ·ational questions, and her in-
tuition to place her on the right side 
more often than not. At least she will 
be able to rnle intelligently. tudy 
clubs would he very helpful. But, 
abo,·e nil, an IIC'live interest, an intel-
ligent interest, <·ould do more toward 
better government in orth Dnkotn. 
The women of the State should 
take an active part in better 
government by beginning in their 
own City politics. She ahould take 
an active part in City elections, 
and in policies of City a-overnment; 
in the selection of the right pre-
cinct committeeman. Here she is 
on her own ground, she knows 
without much study if her City 
government has given her the right 
kind of government. She should 
be active in election,, helping to 
select who she knows will give fair 
and impartial decisions where her 
home aQd family are concerned. 
From her city and school elections 
her interest in politics should advartce 
lo State issues. She should be vitally 
nnd vocally interested that men of 
good intentions and character should 
represent us, first in our State govern-
ment. he may start by scrutinizing 
her local representati,·es to the State 
Legislator, then find out all she can 
about the character and ability of the 
men the tate chooses to send to 
Congress. 
By studying bill such as the TVA, 
she can tell if l\lV A would be good for 
the State of North Dakota, and vote 
for the men who are reprt'senting her 
interests. 
If the great State of North Da-
kota is to take its rightful place 
among the other States, it is time 
that there should be cooperation. 
We must all pull together to sur-
vive. If the women of the State 
will study the iaauea of the day, if 
they will take an active part in 
State and local politics, they can 
do much toward better and more 
intelligent cooperation in State 
government. 
When he has accomplished this, 
she will make it her policy to exercise 
her franchise and see that the ,·oting 
members o( her family go to the polls 
with her, there can be no doubt that 
the women of , orth Dakota will leave 
their mark toward better government 
in the tate of • 'orth Dakota. 
"United we stand, divided we foll." 
How true the words of the great 
man applies to our State government 
today. We are a great State truly, in 
war and in peace, and the women of 
the State can make it much greater if 
they will intelligently go to the policy 
of better government. 
Improvement in State 
Affairs Under Aandahl 
(Continued from Page 1) 
making the state industries pay 
large dividends? 
Mr. Bergesen proposed three steps 
in the interest of good government. 
1. Re-elect Fred G. Aandahl and his 
a sociales. 
2. Give these state officials a legi la-
ture that will co-operate with them in 
the conduct of state affairs. 
3. Elect precinct committeemen in 
eYery precinct in the late who will 
carry out the will of the people. 
l\lr. Bergesen recalled how in the 
last legi. lature, the hou e was divided 
56 to 56, afll'r the death of one of the 
members, and had it not been that a 
Few of the league members would not 
follow the <lictntiou of the Langer 
machine, little or no beneficial legi 1la-
lion would have resulted. 
Precinct committeemen, he said, the 
backbone of the party. Ile urged 
every county to organize a precinct 
campaign and see that a believer in 
good government is placed on the 
ballot for precinct committeeman in 
every precinct in • orth Dakota. 
Ile said that the movement of New 
Deal Democrats to take over the 
radical element in the nonpartisan 
league might be in the interest of the 
state, for that would make for two 
political parties, the American system. 
The R.O.C. proposal, he said, is 
to invite all Democrats and Non-
Partisans who believe in good 
government, to unite with the 
progressive Republicans who under 
the leadership of Fred G. Aandahl 
are carrying out the Moaes policy 
of sound and honest government. 
"Fred Aandahl is carrying on 
where Moses left off," aaid Berg-
esen. "To all Democrats and Re-
publicans who believe in honest, 
decent a-overnment, I aay: 'Let's 
finish the job,' and remember that 
'Eternal Via-Hance ia the Price of 
Liberty'." 
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We Salute The Veterans 
There are two points of view ' that 
advocates of good government can 
take toward World War veterans. 
One is to think of them as a certain 
cla~s. a segment of our population, a 
group who have rendered a great ser-
vice to America and to whom govern-
ment should give special favors. The 
other is to welcome these veterans 
back into our local communities as 
individual citizens, to make it easy for 
them to take up their work where they 
left off, to urge them to join our civic 
clubs, chambers of commerce and 
political organizations as integral mem-
bers, to accept them on equal terms 
with the older citizens, to seek the r 
counsel and help in policy making and 
in execution of policies, to secure for 
society the tremendous energy, en-
thusiasm, vitality and patriotism of 
these younger citizens who staked 
everything on their belief that we can 
build a peaceful world. 
This second view is expressed by a 
World War Veteran who enlisted in 
1941 and was at Pearl Harbor when 
the Japs made their surprise attack. 
We quote this veteran: 
"When I went to war, I aevered 
connection• with all my boyhood 
frienda. During my four and a 
half year• aervice in the Pacific I 
made many new friends. Now I 
have broken my relation• with 
them, and have come home to 
find all my former friend• either 
gone to other towns or established 
in new relationships. I spent 
nearly five of the beat year• of my 
life thousands of miles from home 
and now come home to find I am 
about as iaolated as I waa in a 
amall island of the Pacific. While 
away I heard over the radio atorie• 
of the ~eat prosperity •weeping 
over America and on returning I 
find that this has cauaed the price 
of farm• and homes to akyrocket, 
I have loat my friend• and nobody 
aeema much concerned whether I 
find my niche in life or not. I do 
not want any handout. I do not 
want any special favors, but I 
would like to get my old place 
back in civilian life and to feel that 
I am doing my bit here in peace 
times aa I tried to do it on the 
battlefield." 
Thia second view, is the one taken 
by the R.O .C. We look upon veterans 
not as a class to whom we are going to 
give some benefits but as individual 
citizens of great promise and worth 
and as equal partners in the great task 
of building an America in which in-
dividual thrift, energy and vision will 
be rewarded. These boys met the 
supreme test on the battlefields of the 
world, and if we give them the oppor-
tunity, the friendly help and counsel, 
they will do as well in peace. 
ls There Danger In Truth? 
Two thousand years ago the Great 
Teacher said: ''Know the truth, and 
the truth will make you free." 
During the last fifty years mankind 
has uncovered more secrets than dur-
ing the preceding six thousand years of 
recorded history. But have these dis-
coveries made us free? 
Raymond Fosdick in a brief intro-
duction to a Rockefeller Foundation 
report on the atomic bomb made this 
significant statement: 
"It la a tragic irony that when 
men have been .moat aucceaaful in 
the pursuit of truth they have 
moat endangered the poHibility of 
human life. The atom bomb ia the 
result of influences which, for the 
moat part, unintentionally anci 
unwittingly we helped to aet in 
motion becauae we were intereated 
in pushing out the boundaries of 
knowledge." 
The other day we sent out an 
electrical impulse to the moon, and it 
bounded back, and traveling at the 
rate of 186,000 miles a ~econd, we 
know from the time it took' the im-
pulse to make the round trip that the 
moon is exactly 232,500 miles from the 
earth. In a short time we will have 
improved radar facilities so we can 
send electrical impulses to Venus and 
lars. 
We will try out the atomic bomb on 
97 warships to see how they act under 
the terrific explosions. There will be 
cargoes of explosives on board, and 
some guinea pigs, but no human 
beings. Radio-controlled planes man-
ned not by actual flyers but by robots 
will tour the scene with photographic 
cameras to see how many hundred 
feet the ocean waves are hurled in the 
air. At some safely distant points, 
some foreign statesman and diplomats 
will view ·the explosions to get some 
first hand information of what World 
War III will be like, if humanity does 
not build an international organization 
to control the destructive scientific 
inventions. 
We have pushed the boundaries of 
knowledge so far as to cut down the 
time to a few hours or minutes in 
which we can destroy all the accumulat-
ed treasures of civilization. It took us 
five and six year to defeat the nggres-s 
ors in World Wars I and II. In the 
next one, we will either win or lose in a 
day or two. Experts on the atomic 
bomb say that an aggressor nation 
might destroy all the large cities of 
America in fifteen minutes. We now 
know the quickest, surest and most 
effective way to destroy ourselves. 
Did the Great Teacher, therefore, 
make an error when he said: Know 
the truth and the truth will make you 
free? No other statement he ever 
made has proven to be untrue. Is 
this statement the exception? 
The editor of the Messenger got a 
glimpse of the answer to this question, 
when he listened the other night to 
g~t~ra t~!~:c£~~~te~!u~~tetafic
0r!: 
"Unity of Spirit." He quoted some 
words from the Episcopal book of 
common worship: 
"More especially we pray for 
Thy Holy church universal; that it 
may be ao guided and aroverned by 
thy good apirit, that all who pro-
feaa and call themaelve• Chriatiana 
may be led in the way of truth 
and hold the faith in unity of 
spirit, in the bond of peace, and in 
righteouaneu of life." 
If we can push out the bound-
aries of knowledge into the secrets 
of atomic energy, why can we not 
enter the realm of the spirit and 
use that tremendous energy, not 
to destroy, but to make it a 
perennial fountain of happiness 
and righteousneas of life? 
Peace Wins Round One 
on:
0
:fd th!ac:ri~:: :;mth:u~~b!ie!~ 
international situation. The United 
Nations organization, a baby in swad-
dling clothes, is doing nicely in spite of 
dire predictions that she was about to 
meet an untimely death. 
The unanimous decision of the 
eleven members of the United Nations 
~=~::i;! I?::~~i ~u::i~db!~k t~i~b~~: 
countries for direct agreement among 
themselves while at the same time 
keeping the problem on the agenda of 
the council, is most encouraging. 
R. 0. C. MESSENGER 
Potentially Ru ia is one of the most 
powerful nation in the world. Iran, 
a pygmy in compari on, calla on the 
Unittd ations to help solve the dis-
pute with mighty Ru ia. Rus ia 
could veto the propo al to have this 
dispute aired in op n ions of the 
council, but she did not. One might 
think that the White Bear would be 
greatly offended at having her power 
and prestige challenged by a little 
country like Iran. This indication 
that Ru, ia con iders the United 
Nations a going institution and that 
she does not forestall small nations 
having their day in court before 
humanity's highest tribunal augurs 
well for the future peace of the world. 
Ten Objectives Named 
By Republican Committee 
In its campaign to elect a majority 
of U. S. senators and representatives, 
the -ationnl Republican committee 
has named ten objectives for the con-
sideration of the American voters. 
These objectives are stated in the 
form of questions as follows: 
1. Do you want to rid America 
of the alien collectivism that ia 
undermining our American form 
of government? , 
2. Do you want to eliminate the 
exceasive regimentation imposed 
upon the American people by the 
New Dealers? 
3. Do you want to weed out 
rampant waate and corruption 
from the government? 
4. Do you want to demobilize 
the horde of bureaucrats, whose 
expenaea are burdening you with 
taxes? 
S. Do you want to bring the 
national finances back to aolid 
foundation•? 
6, Do you want to see equitable 
economic opportunity eatabliahed 
for American busineas, American 
labor and American agriculture? 
7. Do you want prompt and 
adequate aasiatance to our return-
ing veterana? 
8. Do you want America to take 
a dignified leadership in world 
affairs without "selling out" the 
United States? 
9, Do you want American farm-
era and workers secure in their 
livelihood while at the same time 
we are building a healthy exchange 
of goods with other countries? 
10. Do you want a arovernment 
"of the people, by the people, for 
the people" restored to Washing-
ton? 
Lenger end Vogel Control 
Those who hoped that the Non-
Partisan League would go through a 
process of reformation and get into the 
hands of people who might carry out 
the original purpose of helping the 
rural people of the stale have seen their 
hopes go glimmering. 
The old gang is in complete control. 
Alarmed by the signs of rejuvenation 
in the editorial policy of the Leader 
and by the insinuations in its columns 
that he was doing more to placate his 
enemies than to help his friends, the 
senior senator made a hurried trip to 
the state and saw to it that the Lead-
er's board of directors and its manage-
ment were changed. Ray Snell and 
the other members favorable to Gerald 
P. Nye are now off the board, and 
!r::.k isV
0
ct~f ~difoeJ:1 r!~ft~r h=~~ 
business manager. 
,From now on you can expect violent 
attacks on Gov. Anndahl, Otto Krueg-
er, Nels Johnson and the other state 
officials in an effort to hoodwink the 
people and assail the character of these 
officials who are rendering outstanding 
service to the people of the state. 
WOMEN ON THE MARCH 
Women are the natural con ervora of 
the human race. In the world holo-
cau t, they have suffered greviously, 
but they have not lost courage or 
faith in the destiny of mankind, and in 








devastntecl countries of Europe, a 
traveler will hear the voices of women's 
aspirations. 
In France, one of the countries in 
which women suffered the most, they 
have written an International Women's 
Charter, which rends as if it had been 
written in the nited States. 
How women all over Europe are 
striving to clear up the wreckage of 
~:~\o~laTi~Ies i!s 1~1I~~~~d in the 
"All the evidence seems to add up 
to the simple fact that women will be 
playing a much greater part in the 
public affairs of Europe in the future 
than they have in the past. Women 
have won most of the rights they have 
fought for, at least on paper-the 
right to vote, the right to hold separate 
property, the right to hold public 
office. ow women want to use their 
new opportunities to clear up the 
wreckage of World War II and to 
try to prevent war from happening 
itgain. In the art of living together-
neighbor with neighbor, group with 
group, country with country-women 
believe they can help because of their 
experience in human relationships 
within their own families." 
---By Dorothy Crook 
This same militant spirit is present 
in America and in orth Dakota, and 
it is with plea ure that we pre ent in 
this i. sue of the ~le enger the views 
of two prominent North Dakota 
women on Ilow Women Can Help 
Bring About a Better Society. 
THE ROAD TO PEACE 
The millions of people in America 
and Europe who are seeking to find 
the road to pence would do well to 
read the following excerpt by Arch-
bishop Spellman of cw York, recent-
ly elected cardinal of the Catholic 
church: 
"No one, who haa seen the un-
believable horrors of war can fail 
to realize that when God ia forgot-
ten and a new mainspring of 
human ambitions ia substituted 
for Him, then morality ia lowered 
and human life becomes the cheap-
eat commodity in the world. When 
men and their governments turn 
to paganism, they ab'afe the Ten 
Commandments and bomb the 
Sermon on the Mount. 
"The war haa taught ua that 
knowledge and acience divorced 
from religion cannot in them-
aelvea secure peace. It has been 
proudly proclaimed that we have 
had greater scientific and intellect-
ual progreas during the last genera-
ation than in a thousand year• 
before. What has been the result? 
We have gone through the worst 
holocaust the world has ever 
suffered. Science has created a 
monster against which scientist• 
declare there is no defense. But 
they forget. We still have God and 
through Him alone we can achieve 
order and peace, 
"Some say religion has failed. 
Religion ia eternal. It never 
changes. Unfortunately, people 
do change. They forget. We 
have seen them harden by greed 
and in their aearch for material 
gain• forgetful of their God and 
their neighbors. 
"In aome way• war hardens men. 
It even . breed• hatreds among 
people of the same nation. Yet a• 
I look back on my wartime exper-
ience• I cannot believe that our 
boys who turned to Him in their 
hours of torture will not cling to 
Him now that peace has come." 
Febr111ry, 19-46 
Revolution In Agriculture 
The !e enger pre enls in this i ue 
ome interesting information on the 
revolutionary effects of the va l 
~Ii. ouri-Souri. and Garri on irriga• 
lion project by Dean Waister of the 
• orth Dakota Agricultural college, 
who is eminently fitted to visualize and 
appraise the enormous benefits from 
these gigantic projects which have 
been approved by congress. 
·orth Dakota, even as a dry farm-
ing state, has won many first prizes for 
the quality of its wheal, flax, oats, 
barley, potaloe and livestock and is 
among the top states of the Union in 
its $7,900 income per farm unit. 
Agricultureal prosperity is probably 
more widely distributed in North Da-
kota than in any other state, even 
under the uncertanties of the elements. 
What record will North Dakota make 
when we add to its already great re-
sources and soil fertility, a million and 
a half acres of irrigated lands with nil 
the highly productive crops of sugar 
beets, certified seed potatoes, alfalfa, 
strawberries, garden fruits and veg-
etables and many other products 
bringing as high as a thousand doll11rs 
per acre? 
Surely Dean Waister is correct in 
stating that such a development is a 
Revolution in Agriculture. The .Mis-
souri-Souris project alone with its 
million and a quarter acres of irrigated 
lands will mean moving another good 
sized state into the northwestern sec-
tion of North Dakota. Congressman 
Lemke estimates that the average 
annual income will be raised from $6 
to $30 per acre, farm population will 
increa e by cutting down the family 
size farm from 600 to 100 acres and for 
every additional farm family there will 
be two city families. 
A vision of what nil this means wa~ 
vividly pictured by Repre entative 
A. R. Bergesen in a recent &ddress be-
fore the orth Dakota Reclamation 
association, in which he stated: 
"lrrjgation ia no longer an ex-
periment in this state. In 1944, 
the 8,000 irrigated acres then in 
operation on the Lewi• and Clark 
and Buford-Trenton projects, the 
value of the crops grown was more 
than five time• as great aa the 
annual returns prior to irrigation. 
Whereas the prior average income 
had been leas than $67,000 the 
irrigated income was about $370,-
000. Before irrigation there were 
but 35 familiea living on this land. 
There are now 164 farm units or 
an increase of 129 families. Ex-
tend a proportionate increaae in 
the farm population to the approx-
imately one and a quarter million 
acre• under the propoaed MiHouri 
River development give• one a 
fairly good idea of its tremendoua 
poHibilities." 
"Bring to this atate an aasured 
yearly crop from irrigated land•, 
then there will come aa surely as 
dawn follow• the night, more 
packing plants, sugar refineries, 
canneries, dehydration plants, 
frozen food industry, seed house 
expansion and additional creamery 
development. In this the east 
will share in the resulting bene-
fits." 
"I envision for the rural life of 
North Dakota farm homes that 
are aa modern and complete aa the 
home• in town, electrified for the 
use of the farmer and the farmer'• 
wife; I forsee highway• that are 
all weather and all season, farm to 
market aa well aa arterial; I foresee 
farm neighbors close at hand; I 
foresee thriving communitiea with 
medical and hospital facilities, 
churches and buaineH establish-
ments; I foraee a proaperoua and 
contented people on the prairies of 
North Dakota. All thia and more 
can come to paas with irrigation 
and electrification." 
February, 19-46 
You Must Pay The Bill 
Government atati. tics show that 
although the world war is ended and 
hundreds of governmental war agencies 
have gone out of bu ine , there are 
still 3,200,000 people on the federal 
pay roll, just a lilt! under the peak 
when war activilie. were ot their 
highest. 
American farmers, workingmen and 
busine. smen supported the war effort 
to the limit of their capacity and did 
not object lo the go,-ernment hiring all 
men and women needed lo prosecute 
the war, but now they are .eriously 
asking the question: "\Vhy this 
tremendous army of employees now 
that peace has come and that private 
industry needs workers to manufacture 
and distribute goods for civilians who 
have gone without actual neces ities 
for almost a decade?" 
In 1941 after eight years of , ·ew 
Desi's experiment , the federal peace 
time budget had skyrocketed up to 
nine billion dollars, an unheard of 
figure. Then came the war and of 
course everyone knew the budget had 
to multiply several times, but now 
peace has come and the governmental 
war agencies have disbanded. till 
President Truman's budget for the 
next year is thirty-six billion dollars, 
four times the 1041 figure. 
Upon whom does this tremendous 
load fall? .Mostly on mall business-
men and comparatively small wnge-
enrners. Eighty-one per cent of all the 
federal income taxes nre paid by people 
hoving less than $10,000 a year income. 
Stassen on Sovereignty 
Among Harold las en's dynamic 
statements on domestic and interna-
tional issues which are making the 
headlines almost daily none hns attract-
ed more attention than his address at 
the annual meeting of the American 
Academy of Politicnl Science, one of 
the oldest and most respected associ-
ations in America. 
ch~f!!!~~n!f th~ r~~;re, :~~~;~ e:~t;: 
.fr. Stassen answered one of the 
principal objections to endeavoring to 
solve the atomic bomb on the inter-
national level. On this point he said: 
"Some of the clamor of opposition 
will come from those who will say that 
. uch a proposal will violate the ab-
olute national overeignty of the 
member nations. Yes, it will. But 
the narrow concept of absolute nation-
alistic sovereignty belongs in the same 
historical discard as the theory of the 
divine right of kings. The proposal 
that I 
O 
moke would not cau c the 
people to lo e sovereignly. They 
would be simply delegating a portion of 
their inherent O\"ereignty lo a new 
and higher level of governmental 
machinery where it can be more 
effectively administered for the people's 
welfare. 
R. 0. C. MESSENGER 





s Finish the Job" 
By Rep. Bercesen ganizing Commillce, <·ommonly known 
as the R.O.C. The olfairs of the 
The Republican Organizing Com- R.0.C. nr carried on under the 
miltee ha been in existence less than lender hip of a statewide committee 
three years. In that short time it has selected by the delegate at each 
made a great contribution toward safe biennial convention. The delegates to 
and sane government for the people of that convention art' elected by the 
• 'orth Dakota. Results far beyond democratic proces or county con-
the hopes of the spon ors were achieved ventions held throughout the state 
in the 1944 election . Now, we are fac- The first official Republican Orgnn-
ing the year of 1946. • ow, the voters izing Committee convention was held 
of this state have the opportunity to in Bismarck in Marrh, 1944. Selected 
fini h the job. to' bend the R.O.C. ticket as governor 
In June, the citizens of thi state will wns the Hon. Fred G. Aandahl. You 
go to th polls to elect precinct com- are nil familiar with what happened in 
mittecmen for their respective political the elections of 1944. Most of the old 
parties and they will elect a United gang wa swept out of office. 
States 'enator. In June, al o, they will The sound busine. policie of our 
nominate full slates of county, state former governor, John !\loses, have 
and congressional candidates. been carried on by the Aandahl 
In determining what to do, it is al- administration. But these policies 
ways well to consider our experiences are now conducted even more effective-
of the past. We, the people, are in- ly because, you, the people, elected to 
clincd to forget too easily what has the other state offices, a. group of men 
happened in years gone by. who stand for the same principles as 
Most of us, however, readily re- our present governor. The result has 
member the hectic political days in been more harmony and more cooper-
North Dakota during the thirties. ation. 
Taking advantage of the financial di - Let me give you a brief picture of 
tress in which so many of our citizens what this has meant to 'orth Dakota: 
found themselves, a small group of At the close of the Langer ndminis-
m n, more interested in themselves tration on the first of ,January, 1939, 
than in the welfare of the people, gain- the finances of the state were in n de-









machinery of this slate and kept u in B n 
continuous turmoil. They had hordes million six hundred thousand dollars 
of hired men, on state pay, electioneer- on Certificates of Indebtedne . Bond 
ing in every nook and corner of orth of this state were roming dne and 
Dakota to keep themJelves in office. there was serious question as lo wheth-
Those were the days of the racket in er they could be paid. The Stale iill 
the sale of state owned bonds. Huge and Elevator had been losing from 
blocks of state insuran e were brokered over $160,000.00 to over 670,000.00 
with kickback benefits lo slate officials. each year. Had the e losses been due 
Large sums of money found their way solely to abnormal conditions, nothing 
into bureau drawers, personal bank would be said. But when we knew 
accounts, city and farm properties, that the resources of the mill and ele-
with values far in excess of the salaries valor, the insurance department and 
of the state officials who acquired their other institutions and departments of 
ownership. Even our educational the state were being used for political 
institutions became pawns in their purpo es, that presented another pic-
hands. We cannot quickly forget ture. 
what happened to our Stale Agricul- When John Moses took charge as 
tura_l College. . . . • Governor, the picture immediately 
Fmnlly, the citizen of this state changed for the better. The mill and 
called a halt. They aid this has elevator began to show some profit, 
gone far enough. They elected John the bonds were paid when due, and the 
Mose as Governor. That wos the indebtedness to the Bank was gradually 
beginning of a new day for • 'orth liquidated. From that time to this the 
Dnkoln. finances of the late ha\"e hown. tendy 
His path was not an ca..~y one. Those improvement. 
of ns in the legislaturl', who believed The oppo. ition will <·onknd that 
in bis 1ulministration, cooprraled with this is due solely to better crop condi-
him to the rullest extent. But, in lh<' lions . Belter rrops ancl prices did not 
House, during his first term, the ron- begin for lhe state as a whole until 
trol wa in the hands of the opposition. 1941. Their argument doe. not 
Furthermore, the bends of mo t of the account for the fact that the improve-
important departments of the state menl began as soon as there wus 11 
were still of the old gang. They plac- change of administration and that lhe 
ed as many obstacles and hardships yeors 1939 and 1940 showed unbeliev-
in his path as they could. We often able improvement. 
marveled at his calm steadfastness of Take, for instance, the mill and 
purpos throughout those trying years. elevator. In the year from July 1, 
It was possible only because he had 1937, to June 30th, 1938, the last full 
the confid nee of the vast majority of fiscal year of the Langer regime, the 
the people, Democrats and Republicans mill and el~·ator showed a net loss of 
alike. $474,252.75. For the year July 1st, 
North Dakota, however, is a Re- 1939, to June 30th, 1940, the first full 
publican state. Generally speaking, fiscal year of the Moses administration, 
the candidates nominoted in June on it showed a net profit of 209,225.09, n 
the Repuhlicon ticket become the difference of $683,477.84. 
State May Lose $5,449,000 
F~deral Highway Aid Monies 
The critical condition of , orth 
Dakota highwoy finance is shown in o 
:roei!:
1 z,tftio~~/~t~'~~~ ~:::'~~; 
state lacks funds to match 5,449,-
005.24 federal aid monies and thot dur-
ing the next ten years there will be 
on anticipated deficit of $47,427,000 
unles sdditional funds are . ecured. 
The depletion of the nece sary funds 
is due mainly to the reduction in 
money received from the l cent gasoline 
tax, the falling off in motor vehicle 
licen e fees, the ces. at ion of 100 per 
cent federal aid monies and the in-
crea ed cost of road maintenance. 
Mr. Jones says that North Dakota 
should spend nearly eighty million 
dollars for construction alone in the 
next ten years to provide minimum 
highway facilities. Fifty per cent of 
this cost must be provided by state 
funds. 'n addition four million dollars 
a year, nil of which must be paid by 
the state, should be spent for mainten-
ance. 
peaking of the highway deficits 
and the need for funds, Mr. Jones says: 
Hi&'hway Department Deficits 
ince the early 1930's the state high-
way department has larked nearly 
$2,000,000 n year to keep the high-
ways in II satisfactorily maintained 
condition. The net effect of thi im-
proper maintenance is rapid <leteriora-
ation of the highways and the nece ity 
of early reconstruction. In the end, 
considerably more i lo t than is saved 
by inadequate maintenance. 
The slate highway department failed 
by 3,505,000.00 to match nvniloble 
pre-war Federal Aid. In fact, that 
amount wa available De<'f'mber l, 
1945. The matching of this Federal 
Aid would have been far from the 
amount necessary to take care of the 
construction that should have been 
done to create an adequate highway 
system. 
Additional Funds Necessary 
In the next ten years maintenance 
expenditures for the stole highway 
department should approximate $40,-
000,000. Based on the overage 1940-41 
income, the total anticipated in-
come for the next ten year , includ-
ing the special one cent &'&BOiine 
tth;i\ii¥1tm:~~i~~r?ir·~~ome 
over the next ten years "ill fail by 
5,677,000 of meeting the n<'<'<'SNnry 
mainten11nc<' expendilurl's. 
The estimated coat of improvinr 
the present inadequate sections on 
the Federal Aid primary and 
secondary stnte systems will approxi-
mate 7 ,500,000. Assuming that one-
half of this cost of construction will 
The estimated coat of improving 
the present inadequate sections on 
the Federal Aid primary and 
secondary state systems will 
approximate $78,500,000. Aaaum-
ing that one-half of this coat of 
construction will be available from 
Federal Aid, adding coat of admin-
istration and the deficit on main-
tenance, leaves a total anticipated 
deficit for the next ten years of 
$47,427,000. 
aatiafactorily mainl11in the· system. 
l) ue to high prl'Vniling c·oMls, the 
value received from the expenditure of 
this money will be low. Inability to 
properly mnintain or continue re-
construction wilt mean a rapid de-
terioration and a great reduction in 
the life expectancy or all improvements. 
The net result in ten year will be u 
depreciated highway condition worse 
lhnn anything we have ever experienc-
ed. 
If the state Federal Aid system 
is to be adequately improved, a 
minimum of $4,700,000 a year 
over and above the averare 1940 
and 1941 income must be provided 
for at least tep years. The present 
sources of income for state hich-
waya ttte entirely inadequate to 
take care of necessary expenditur-
es. The anticipated bond i11ue, 
plus monies on hand will fall far 
short of even matching present 
available Federal Aid. THESE 
PRESENTLY AVAILABLE MONIES 
WILL BE SPENT IN ABOUT FOUR 
YEARS. 
.\II po ible highway construrtion 
monies will be tied up for n minimum 
of twenty years for the retirem<'nt of 
the bond issue. 
North Dokola, with its large area 
and small population should expert to 
have to pay morE' than the average to 
provide adequate transportation facil-
ities. In l!l41 the tax cost lo th<' 
motorist wn 33 c nt per 100 miles of 
travel. The average for the 48 
states was 44 cents per 100 miles of 
travel. 
In 1941 motor vehicle imposts in 
North Dakota amounted to $--l9.26 for 
each mile of rural road in the tale. 
Korth Dokota ranks 48th. The 
average for the 48 slates wn 1.16. 
Motor vehicle imposts in 1941, per 
mile of state administered highways, 
amounted to 502. 0 and North Da-
kota ranked 47th. The average for 
the 4 states was 1,501.62. 
ENVELOPES GALORE 
What might be termed a "good 
haul" was made hy Walter Zellmer, 
deputy late insurance commissioner, 
while making an inventory of the c·on-
tents of the insurance department' 
storage vault in the rapitol ha. ement 
one day recently. 
Reposing quietly in lhe vault wrre 
65,000 tliree-<'<'nl slnmped envclopt·~. 
contained in 12 large cartons and 20 
boxe., all 65.000 envelopes bearing the 
return imprint of the slate• honding 
fund, n department under the super-
vi ion or Otto Krueger, state insurance 
commissioner, "ho said it would take 
at least 15 years for the bonding de-
partment to use up that many envelop-
es in the ordinary course of business. "Principles of &'OVernment must 
stand the teat of service to the 
people if they are to be respected. 
The concept of absolute national-
istic sovereignty no longer serves 
the people of this world. It is a 
barrier that prevents that success-
ful cooperation which every other 
fact of modern life demands. It is 
a fertile source of those clashes 
and frictions that lead to war. 
And might I add, that the diplo-
mata' squeamishness about ab-
stract sovereignty, as they refuse 
to take steps to prevent war, does 
not impre88 the millions of men 
who have seen the intimate in-
nards of their pals spread over the 
landscape by war. ,Measures of 
world cooperation, steps of effec-
tive working together, machinery 
that serves mankind, should be 
jud&'ed on their own merits, not 
by seekin&' to apply to them the 
outworn shibboleth of absolute 
nationalistic aoverei&'nty." 
successful candidates in the fall elec-
tion. In order to insure good govern-
ment in North Dakota, therefore, it is 
necessary that there be n Republican 
Ticket of honest, capable men on the 
June Primary Ballot, backed by n well 
organized group of ritizens who are 
willing to work for good government. 
Realizing this, there gathered at a 
meeting at Bismarck in 1943 a repre-
sentative group of citizens from every 
section of the state These men and 
women had but one purpose in mind-
the welfare of the people of North 
Dakota. Out of that meeting there 
came into being the Republican Or-
There is only one explanation for 
that difference. It is honest manage-
ment and efficient administration. 
Every year since then, the mill and 
elevotor has shown n substantial net 
profit. Here is a figure that should 
startle you. For the first year of the 
Aandnhl administration, namely from 
,January J, 1945, to December 31, 1945, 
under the administration of Governor 
Aandahl, the mill and elevator shows 
a net profit of over $416,000.00! 
At the present time there is avail-
able to the state highway depnrtment, 
Federal Aid funds in the amount of 
$18,237,03 . Present available state 
funds are 12,360,000 from the bond 
issue and $427,132.76 from matching 
funds on hand, making a total of ·late 
funds in the amount of 12,7 7,132.76. 
Some of the envelopes were purchas-
ed in 1939, while 25,000 rame into the 
department's possession a short time 
before n law providing for a central 
mailing bureau (to facilitate the hand-
ling of outgoing mail at the capitol 
nnd eliminate the use of postage stamps 
in the various offices) went into effei;t 
in 19-11, and still another 30,000 were 
acquired in l!l43 (while the previously 
stored 35,000 envelopes remained un-
u ed in the rnult.) Cost of the huge 
envelope "reserve" is extimated lo be 
around 2,300. 
Otto Krueger did not take over the 
office of insurance commissioner until 
ept. 7, 1945, and Zellmer wn made 
his deputy a month Inter. Mr. Krue-
ger, in order to sa\"e as much a 
possible out of the "envelope deals" 
made by his predece sor, has ordered 
the bonding department return card 
overprinted to permit the use of the 
envelopes hy other departments under 
his supervision. 
Let me ask you. Who are the real 
pro&'resaive Republicans of this state 
-the old fc'o~~n:!i°o!aP~g~ ;n the red, 
This leaves a balance of Federal 
Aid monies that cannot be matched in 
the amount of $5,449,905.24. 
m!r~ill·b;h:bi!
0
~~ ~~t!~ire d:ri:!; 
than fifty per cent of the mainfenance 
expenditures that would be required to 
6 R. 0 . C. MESSENGER Febru.ry, 19.46 
Health Department Plans State Hail Department Modern School Busses May Has $3,500,000 Reserve 
Greater Service To People H11y \', 'tnir, ma1111ger ur lht• ,tnte 
hail in ur1111c d<'partment, i going 
Help Solve Rural School Problem 
--- I of tlw hest puhlic hrnlth authorities after the hnil hu ine.. of tht• late . 
• ' orth D11kot~·~ puhlic health . Y, - thnl thr p ople of llw Stalt• ran hC'. I lit• . av lhllt the rate. or the depnrl- One or • orth Dakota's rural chool 
tein, I.hough . till III the e111hroyn1l' be ervt',l hy !,ringing tlw nvices ment ~ri, lower than out-of-stall• con- problem i the inability of di trict. 
_tage, 1 look111g forward_ to. th!' e tnh- clo. er to tht' Jlt'Oplc. Thi i. h!'ing ccrn,, nd that he i, going to kl.' p tht' having a low a. e eJ voluation l<> pay 
h ~m!'nt of twelve d1 tri~l . health I anti ipall'd in . ·orlh J>akotu . The puhlic informed of all benefit to he the increo. ed costs of education. 
u!11t for ~h~ purpose of bru~gmg tlw plan is to estahli h twelv<' tlistriC't rc<·!'in·d Crom the depnrlm!'nt . This problem is being studied hy a 
vital dm1111. trat1on ~r ruhhc . health health units in the Stnte. To uc- In a pecial urtil'le wrilt<'n for the l special commitl<'e or the Legislative 
do er to the people, m line w1lh the ' compli. h thi , 1wr•onm·l is tlw first pre- :\les ng<'r, Mr. ' tair says : Research committee an<( ~I o by _the 
mo. t progr i_ve idea curr_ent through• requi ite. ,\. y review the history of the State state department of public mstruct1on. 
out the, nation, acco.;dmg to D~. In Do<'lor Haven Emrr on' report, Hail In uraure Department and look A unique uggestion that modern 
George F · Cumpana, • orth Dakot 11 "Local Health Units For the Na- o,·er the record of it bu ine done in . chool bu. e accommodating twenty 
director of public health . tion," he say : "To taff the 12 pa t year,, I am reminded of the old pupils and co ·ting about 1,200 may 
In a sperinl artirle written for the unit suggested for , 'orth I>nkotn the grist mill· with its large water wheel help olve thi problem i offered by 
Me senger, Dr. Campana says: following worker: are r!'commendetl now languishing in idlenes , while the State uperintendent .\rthur E. 
"Public health in • 'orth Dakota i ll minimum:- tream, which furni bed the power to Thompson, who ny : 
still in its embryonie tage . The Stall' 12 Cull-time , dministrativr hralth drive the mill machinerv, flowed ".\ constant problem of rural chools, 
Health Department with its offices in officers; no part-tinw h<"alth offi<'ers quietly past to find it~ way to the di - and other chools too, is economy. The 
the 'tate Capitol Building maintains are recommended . tant o<·ean, without rendering any cpildren, our greatest asset, 1tre here 
the following divisions; Adminislr1t- 5.3 local practicing physicians for ervire to man at this particular point. and need public in truction. '~eachers, 
tion, Preventable Disc1tses, \Internal part-time clinicol servi<'e. In pile of the fact that it furnished books, equipment and erv1ce <'<;>St 
and Child Hygiene, Laboratories, Nurs- 130 public health nurses, more than satisfaC'lory . ervices to its patrons at ju. t so much. • chool co. ts have m-
ing, 'anitary Engineering, Health two nnd one-half times the number low 1·0. t and hail plenty of power to creased during the war and will con-
Education, and Vital Statistics. Each reported employed by local official operate, the olcl mill failed to hold its tinue. A current problem i teacher 
divi. ion in ordinary times is headed hy health agen<'ies in l!H2 . husine-,-and the big wheel finally shortage. Adequ1tle finance and better 
a division director. At the present 24 workers in environmental sunita- cam(• to rest. In the meantime the town hip 1tnd "feeder" roads are need-
time the divi ·ion of Preventable l?iseas- lion, one engineer and one . unitary :tream, the power, 6.owed on and be- to do ju tire to rural school children. 
es and Child Hygiene are without inspector for each unit. . e1tme ju,it wasted power. ":\!any ideas for increasing the 
director . The job of Epiderniologi t 4-1 clerical workers; only 5 were re-' "There are two primary reasons why efficiency of our school system are 
or investigator of diseases which falls ported employed locally in 19-12. the old mill a\\ it bu,ines gradually propo ed. Any concerted plan must 
under the division of Preventable 2-1 lnboratorv workers, one techni- slip away from it in spite of the low be achieved by legislation . Our new 
Disea es is, 111,o, unfilled. The burden ciun and an· a,isi. tent for ea<'h unit, cost of its services to the public. First, legislative commission will be helpful 
of these po itions is placed upon the with professional ,mpervi ion pro- its innhility to keep abreast of the in t'hecking plans advanced . . 
shoulders of the State Health Officers. ,·ided by the state lahornlory . time. and, econd, its failure or app1tr- "Our present chool districts were 
The division of Sanitary Engineering 12 part-time dentists and 20 dental ent nt'glect to make u. e of the ,1ated organized in early days when no ro~ds 
- ond thr Division of • ursing are also hygi<'nist; th<' almost <'Omplete power which flowed n ·ay- advt'rtis- or modern mean of lran portat1on 
lucking in per,,onnel. Here lht' nddi- nbsenc<' of n public hen Ith d<'lltal ing or its own busine · . were available . . Most of. 'orth f?ak_ota 
lionul work must he done by the program in l!l42 is indi<'atetl hy the "l' nlike th!' old mill, our Huil In. ur- has the township ystem of _d1str1('ts 
director with the aid of the limitl'd reported ernploym<'nt or hut one anre Department ha. kept ahrea t of w[~h three or rn~re school.. m each. 
personnel at hand. . pnrl-lime denti. t nntl no dent1tl th<' timi·s hy innea ing it capacity lo \\1th the changr m ~opulat1on and a 
"In spite or thrst• handicap , the hygienists." hondlr an nlmosl unlimitrd nmount of net lo s oC 50,000 1>Up1l., and the state 
~late Department ~£ l~ealth ha "In Torth Dakota two such units busine. . . That being the case, we a large as .ever, we have many s~all 
car~ied. o_n its '\ork with _vigor a~d i. hnve already been estul>lished,- the propose to mnkc use of the wusted s.chools which are always expensive. 
':1amlum111g ti high place m \he li~t of "First District Health Unit" with its power - advertising- lo llcquainl pros- Some plan ~o red.u~e the number. of 
State Health Departments. fhe Slate headquarters at Minot, ,rnd lhe "South- pectin• cu tolllers with the mnny ad- . cho~ls required, g1v11~g Cull protection 
of North Dakota may well be proud of we tern Di. trict Unit" with head- vantag~ accruing to the holder .,f 11 to l'h1ldren_ca~ be densed. ome form 
all it divi ions. Particula~ ~1.enlion quarters at. 'ew England. The former policy in this cooperati,·e institution- or reorgamz~tio.n would be nece _sary. 
should be. mad~ <;>f the !)1~1-10n. of has been functioning for well over 3 the Stntc Hail Insurnnce Dep1trtment. "Reorg1tmza.lton could be nch1eved 
L_abo;utones, ~~n1tar~· !,n_g111eer111g, years, and th latlt>r was put into If hll'iiness is to continue success- by law, grainting ineentive for _co1~sol-
• ~r. 1_ng and \ ital ?lat1st1C'S, _The operation only two months ago. fully, it must continuously explain it idation or change to larger d1str1cts. 
}~~v's'i°:~e°~~hl>f::elo<l~i=d hala~~~::
1
d;c: . ''.~s yo~ . all, knO\\' the 'e\ective funetion~ to the public. .\uother say- It can be done under the present l1tws 
maintains the only dried pfa ma State Service poht'1es 111 the pn l curtailed to ing is, 'To wiu the public's confidl.'nce, hut the_y are cumbersome and slow. 
Laboratory of its kind in the United a Vf'.r.y great /xtent . the outp~t. of take it into your con6den('(• and tell it "I_t 1s sugge ted that wherever 
't1tles. In addition this division ha phys1c1t1ns. Iwe~ "hen phys1c1ans about your bu ine s.' We fully agree possible and agreeable, small schools 
ab!. tnken <'Ore of all requests of and other pro£ess1?nal personnel be- with thl'se sentiments, and it will he may b_y contract, _ngreem!'nt or co~-
y. . . . . d come generally ava1!11ble to the slates, our aim to work along those lines. solidat1on have cl11ldren. educated m 
physicians. for diagnoslt~ sen·ices_ an this does not i1ulicat!' llrnt • 'orth Da- ''There wns a lime when 'lute Ila.ii nutural trade centers or 111 schools t_o 
a)so \>ro,·ided them with ne~essory kola or any other rurnl state will gel Iusura11ce was looked upon in 1111 un- which_ good road. lead .. '.]'0 make this 
hwlogical , 8.n'.I othe~ te~t mat~ru'.I · its share of personn I. In fact, it is Cnvorahlt• light - when payrnt•nh of effectiw, the road hutldmg program, 
. "T~t· I?1v1 1011 of Snmtary h!1g111t•.cr- rather doubtful in our opinion that losses wne long delayed - claim adju t- and. the . chool program . must he co-
!ng with its menger per_ Olll)el I • domg physiC'ian and othn prn£e8 ional per- men ls w1·n· unsatisfactory fn\"!>ritism o~tlmated . It woult! n·qu1re some sta.te 
its he. t to <·ontmue with it. ,hfficult onncl will ht•,·ome rullv aveilahlt• to howt1 in many ens(' , t>lc. 111(_1 for t~nnsport_atwn on en equnltz-
work of . <"hecking "alt>r S(tppl~e:., • orth Dnkolt1 in tlw ,·p~~· nenr futurr. "Tho,i· day. un• gone. at1on h11s1 . Tl11s roul<! he clo11c (>Y 
sewuge ,hspo al plants, sw1mm1ng Vice Admirul Ro T. tl'lntir<>, "Thi· State llnil In umtH'e Depart- nr~ am~nclment to the Stnlt' Equahz-
pool., etc. to keep the111 up to the Surgeon General, Pnit(·d ,'tnt,·s ' nvy, meut i. a C'ooperative hu inc enter- atiou Fund la\\. 
proprr luntlu_rd · . . . . in hi. le -timony lo tlw ( 'ommittee on prist• rrcatecl tu render n gre:ll<'r ser- "Sin<'e transportation co ts are gen-
"The Nurs111~ Div_ision, whit'h also Wartimt• Henlth nnd Edu1•11tion, of vi<'e to th'-' gr<'Ut<·st number of policy ernlly high, nnd only expensive school 
has heen hard hit <lurmg the past three whit'h Senotor Pepp<·r is Chuirman, holc!Ns. busses h1tve been a,·ailable, ~forth 
years, ha also been able to keep uhreust spoke a follo\\s: "I 11111 not .~ure that "We want the public to kno" that Dakotll has not explored the possihil-
0£ the times an.d render o <'Urtniled l~ut wt> should not encourag<> the tales to Tll.\T is just wh1tt wr are here for. ities of this pllln. 'chool bus manufac-
neverth~l~s high stni:dard of sernce do something about thi. prohlem of "We want the public to know that turers are now planning a new hus. 
lo .~he c1liz~n.s _of the St~te. , . . . medical education, the production of the [foil In ·urance Departmt'nt now This bus will huve a c1tpncity or from 
_The D1v1 1011 of \ 1ta_l tatisl1c doctor· who "ill he glad to :lay in a hns a reserve of 3.4!12,025.26 from 10 to 20 pupils at an approximate <'Ost 
which_ wns ovc~burdened with reque ls community. It is very ea y for us to whieh c-laims are paid. of 1200. It will he sturdy, safe, and 
£or birth certificate , etc., has co!-lle say airily to n doctor coming back "We wunt the public to know that warm. Improved transportation equip-
t~rou_gh unscathed and is now workmg from the Army or . ·a,·y, 'You are all clnim. are paid within fifteen days ment and roads would permit the 
with its normal complement of clerk , neederl in a certain t'ounty in a l'ertain after loss is approved . transportation of pupil greater dis-
Lookin&' Ah ead- Tomorrow State,' and attempt to locate him there. "We w1tnt the public to know that in tances without increasing the time 
" The future o f the State Depart- This country has not been brought up nearly every instance our rntes are necessary to bring the children to and 
m•nt of Health is brighter. The on uch idea., and a man, to livt> and lower than are those of out-of-state from school. 
war has ended and it is expected practice in o <'ertain locality, must be con('erns, and th1tt our adjustments "The general plan needs study in de-
tha t several veterans w ill return glad to do it. He must be ahle to make 1tre more libernl --fair to the Stnte n tail. Spa<'e does not permit elabore-
to the ir former posts in the de- u living. I believe that if we were to well as to lhe insured. tion here. It can be started hy permis-
partment. Personnel expected to encourage tale. to look to this one "We want the public to know that, sive legi lation . It hould operate 
return are mainly nurses and problem, so that Crom tht'ir own this being a cooperative in. titution, all under supervision of the state through 
enll'ineers. The outlook as to localitirs they will be nhle to edueate profits are returned to the policy hold- county committees who are familiar 
physicians is not too promisin ll', men and women not only in medicine ers in the form of lower premium rates. with local conditions . Regulation 
There are no physician s from the but in other lines that ha,·e to do with "Be ide, we want the public to hould he carefully drawn up to fit 
State Department of Health in the hen Ith, I think, then, we would have know thut it will be the unalterable individual lol'al condition.. It should 
Armed Services so that nothing very little difficulty in securing in the policy or this Department to treat all be drawn up so II to create incentive 
can be expected from these quar- not-too-distant future n sufficient nuru- policy holders alike, regardle of to reorganize. 
ters. It is hoped , however , that her of doctors to handle the health political, religious or racial affilintions. "This plan would increase over-
one or two will be recruited for the program that must sun•ly bee tablish- 1 "On that found1ttion we will endeav- a ll efficiency for many schoola in 
department in the near future. ed nt this time." or to build e bigger hail insurance the state by better instruction for 
"A new development in public "The 29th Legislative .\ssemhly 0£ I business-one worthy of being sponsor- children from small schools and 
health is the decenlralizat\on or t9;te • ·orth Dakota e,·idently entertained ed bt the great State of , ·orth Do- strengthening central schools. It 
llenlth Departments. It 1s the belief 1 (Continued on Pas• 8) kola. • is possible to reduce the number o f 
school units req uired in the s tate 
under the present syst em by 800 . 
"Thi short outline is ,uitten in the 
hope o( promoting di cu. ion. We 
can benefit from the experience or other 
states. We should be glad to get re-
actions and ideas in a real project for 
better chools in Xorth Dakota." 
Fly Your Own Plane At 
Cost Less Than S1 ,000 
... orth Dakota communitie better 
get their airports in shape, for in ide of 
three years thousands of farmer·, 
busine s ond professional men will 
l1tke to the skies, according to Wesley 
Keller, chairman of the North Dakota 
Divi ion of Aeronautic . 
"A former Administrator oC the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration pre-
dict that three years after V-J Day 
there will be 300,000 civilians leaving 
the highways for the skyways-in their 
own planes,'' say l\lr. Keller. 
"There are three million war-trained 
pilots, airmen and grolllldroen _who. will 
probably still want to 6.ap their wmgs. 
And thousand of businessmen are ex-
pected to look to air tran_sport to save 
Yitai time in their operations. 
"One authority estimates that about 
twenty aircraft manufacturer are 
planning to go into the private plane 
hu ines . ~fany of these alrc1tdy 111\\'e 
well-trained stuff to work with new 
deal rs, trainers and others who want 
to get storied in the field. And ~n.les-
men will not have to round up million-
aires and coupon-clippers to buy the e 
light-weight planes. They can be sold 
to small-town merchant , farmers, 
doctors, lawyers, ranchers ond even 
paper hangers. A recent survey of pre-
war plane owners disclosed an averuge 
income of only- 2,200 a year. 
"If a middle-class wage earner 
wants to sprout wings, it won't he 
necei;sary for him to mortgage his gold 
teeth to l>uy a plane, for the price 
range is already in line with that of n 
medium priced automobile. 
"Post-wur prices proahably won't 
vnry much from pre-Pearl Harbor 
figures. One engineer of an aircraft 
manufacturer fore(•usts n l ight plune 
thut will ell for $1,000, with $1,500 n 
happy medium for a goo,I two-pa. en-
ger model. 
", ·ow, ,'110 will he the pro ped. for 
these tin lizzies ol the airi' The most 
immediate cu ·tomer will be bb ine ~ 
nd profe ional people. There i th1• 
lruveling ,ale man who makes~ lot of 
slunll town stops not convemenl lo 
the big uirlines. .\ voiding bu or lrnin 
layovers, he can take a private plune, 
save company expense money and 
annihilate distance like nobody's bus-
ine . Doctors, nurses and ambulance 
operators may find them rnluable for 
quick emergency call . 
"Even farmers are good prospects. 
A niversity of Wichita survey found 
455 out of e\·ery 10,000 farm fami lies in 
its section reporting definite plan to 
buy planes as soon as t hey became 
available. Thi was con iderably more 
than any other class. Large farm 
operator ore especially good pros-
pects. They can use a plane to inspe<'t 
fences, locate lo t livestock, dust in-
secticide on !'rops, fly after machinery 
repairs, etc., and they can use one of 
their own field,, for landing. 
"Thi <'reate II challenge to every 
community to make available for this 
new type or t ransportation, 1tdequate, 
but not extravagant, airport faci lities. 
Airport are basic aeron1tulical facil-
ities. Without them there can be no 
aviation indust ry and t h-e more of 
them there ure, the bet ter, because 
each new one incrt>ases the value of all 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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North Dakota·s Six Year Farm 
Income Reaches $2,700,000,000 
. ' orth Du.kola 's far income for the 
last ix years ha averaged nenrly hnlC 
a billion dollars per vear, with the 
highest single year reaching 550,· 
006,5 0 in 1945, according to figures 
rermtly is .. ued by the Greater • orth 
Dakota association. 
This is an average income of 7,000 
per farm, one of the largest averages in 
the entire l'nited States. 
The record by years since I !)40 
follows : 
1940 -· ... _ ···-··. -·-·· $235,759,349 
194L ... _. ·······-···· .... ........ 363,576,977 
1942 -- . ···- . ... .. 483,180,181 
1943_ .. .. ·····-··-·· .......... S48,7SS,SSO 
1944 .. ·-······ ....... ··-·-···· ..... S14,903,S32 
_ 194S -- .. ... .. .. . . SS0,906,580 
TotaL ................. ~ .... -· $2,697,082,169 
'p aking of the amazing . 'orth Da-
kota record, the • 'orth Dakotan says 
in its January issue: 
North Dakota reached an all-time 
high in agricultural production during 
1945, with a gross farm revenue of 
550,906,580.00. 
This was the third successive year 
that the slate's gross production ex-
reeded the hair billion dollar mark. 
With fewer farms than in 1940, hut 
nn increased aereage, the slate's 
59,649 farms averaged a gros income 
of 7,000.00 eaeh. 
orth Dakota produeed HO per cent 
of the nation's durum and 50 per cent 
of the spring wheat, standing second 
in lh<· lolnl production of all wheat in 
the FnilE"d "tales. 
• 'orth Dakota led in barley prodn<·· 
lion with more than 20 per cent of the 
ne l 1011 's total barley crop. 
North Dakota stands first in flux, 
producing morE' than 36 pE'r cent of the 
<·ountry's flax seed. 
• orth Dakota ranks fourth in 
potatoes, sixth in oats production 
umong the states. 
North Dakota rates high in the pro-
duction of meats, butter, poultry and 
egg. 
Five successive good crop years are 
reflected in 425 million deposited in 
bank.~ and through the purchase of 
307,667,005.00 worth of war bonds. 
State's Greatest Crop 
Hard, intelligent work by a re-
duced number of farmers, who 
enjoyed prices stimulated by the 
government, seasonably good 
weather, fair moisture conditions, 
coupled with hure purchase, for 
military purposes, lend • lease and 
relief, and the high purchasing 
power of the employed civilian 
population, combined to give North 
Dakota its greatest money crop, for 
the 194S season, according to the 
21st annual economic review of the 
Greater North Dakota Association. 
Final figures include products coi1-
sumed by North Dakota families and 
increased or decreased inventories of 
livestock on farms. These totals were 
prepared from basic figures provided 
by Federal Statistician Ben Kienholz, 
and other authorities, translated by 
GNDA into cash values, using average 
market prices: 
194S Crop Totals 
Wheat ® 1.48 . _ . 
Durum ® 1.52 --··-··-··-· 
orn ® 0.90 
Oats @_ 0.57-.. .•.. 
Darley a 1.02 .. ... .. . 
Rye a 1.41.. ... . ... . 
:Flax @, 2.84 ...... ----· - . 
Potatoes % $0.90____ ..... 
Hay a 6.30 Ton .. . . 
Small Seeds and Misc .. 
Vegetables, Beet., Honey, 












Total Crops ... _ .. _ .... .... ... $459,608,410 
R timated Soil 'on erva• 
lion and Flllx Incen-
tive Payments ..• 
Livestock 
Cattle . __ ......... . 
Dairy Products _ 
Hogs ...... . 
heep and Wool _ 
Poultry • 
E timated Butterfat end 
Livestock Bonus Pey-




Held By Minot College 
How n state teachers' collegl' can 
help in bringing about n prosperous 
agriculture is illustrated as the Messen-
ger goes to pre s in a Farmers' Educn-
tional conferen<'e being held at the 
.\1 inot Teach<'rs' college from Feh.4 to . 
D<'an Wal ter head. a fac-ulty of 
nine in trurtors who are experit'nce,1 
in various line of agriculture, includ-
ing live. toc-k breeding, feeding · anrl 
care and management, farm machinery, 
buildings, home improvement, R.E . .\., 
feed crops nnd eeds, poultry, disea es 
of farm animals, soil consef\·ation and 
related topics. 
!>resident Carl S" ain el11tes the pur-
pose of the conference in n slogan, 
"A prosperous agriculture is essential 
to a prosperous nnlion." President 
Swain says. 
"The purpose of this confen·uce is 
to provide on educational program for 
progre~sive farmers in Northwe t North 
Dakota. 
"Men who nre outstanding author-
ities in their field will lecture and 
anwer questions. Subjects ha\'e been 
selected that we think are of special 
significance nt this time. Howev<>r, 
those who attend the conferener nre 
privileged lo sugge. t other topic·s. 
This ie not just unothn farmers' in-
stitute, hut relh<'r an opportuuity for 
farmer. to attend <'<>liege for II w<·ek. 
"This conference hos heen planned 
by the college and I he '.\.tit10t A ~oci-
ation of Commerce in cooperation with 
Dean Waister, Denn of the Srhool of 
Agriculture and Director of the Agrr-
cultural Experimt'nt Station at :Fargo; 
with Mr. E. J. Hnslerud, Dire<;tor of 
Extension ervice; and with Gus 
Geiszler, Director of the Experiment 
Station nt )linol. :\Ir. Stanley Morrill 
and Mr. Dyron Bernt en have given 
valuable assistance." 
Those who gaYe lectures are: Dean 
II. L. \Valster, Prof. R. Witz, Agri-
cultural Engineering at A.C.; Prof. 
M. II. McDonald, Animal Husbandry 
at A.C.; Prof. Earl Cook, Poultry nt 
A.C.; l\Ir. Gus Geiszler, Seeds enrl 
Field Crops; Dr. H. E. Shigley, Diseas-
es of Form Animals; Mr. Art Lanz, 
Poultry, Devils Lake; Mr. James 
:\lorley, R.E.A., Velva; and .\,Ir. D. W. 
Lawrence, tanley,. •. Dak. 
Thursday was designated a Ladie 
Dn~·. .\ pecial program of intne t to 
farm women was gi\'ell, includini? MIC'h 
topic as: U e of electrical applianees, 
Home anitation, Consumer Buying. 
and Home Furnishings. 
The Association of Commerc•e at 
:.\1inol together with tbe <'ollege pro-
\'ided a serie of entertninmenls, in-
cluding sound films, mu i<· and sp<'riol 
lectures. 
R. 0. C. MESSENGER 
R.O.C. State Convention 
Called By Rilie Morgan 
7 
Precinct Committeemen Holds 
.\11 offi('inl !'nil for the llll<' ('(lllVt'II• Key Position In Party Setup 
t~~::ru?[te:
1
;: 1!eh~li:1tni~~!i;/ct~fi, -------------- •!• 
:i1urch 11 and 12 hn 1iecn issued bv Electrical Power Lines 
• enator Hilie ~1orgnn, chairmnn of th'e 
The prr<·in<·t <"ommitteemun of tll(' 
llt-puhlicnn party is a po. ition of 
"ervi<·e 1md influence and . houl<l he 
roveted by the citizen who wishe lo 
help hi party oh-<> the trem<'mlous 
problems before the American people. 
commiltte. The call read : Planned By Bureau 
Pur uant to the authority granted 
to thi. rornmittee at II tntewid<· con-
ference of representative Repuhli<'ons 
held in Bismarck, • 'orth Dakota, 
,January 12, 1!)46, n stall• ,h·legate 
convention of Republican. i. her<·hy 
railed to meet in the rity of ni. murck, 
• ·orth Dakota, on March 11, at 10 
o'clock a.m . for the purpose of endors-
ing candidates for tht- severid slate 
offi<·es to run in tht- Repuhli<·on column 
at the June primary election nnd for 
the purpose of tran actiug sud1 other 
business as the convention may de-
termine. 
The representation in surh <·011,·en-
tion shall be based on the volt> ('llst for 
Fred G. ~andahl for go,·ernor al the 
primary election in l!l-14, and in addi-
tion thereto each county having a 
regularly organized trades and labor 
a.·. emblv shall b<' entitled lo one 
representati,·e . eleded l,y and rq,re• 
senling organized labor. 
These counties entitled to lahor 
delegates are Burleigh, as , Grand 
Forks, :\forton, Ramsey, Stark, Stutts-
man, Ward and Williams. 
On that hasi~ the repr<•senlalion by 
counties will he as follow.: Adams Ii, 
Domes 17, Benson 7, Billinir 5, 
Bottineau 5, Bowrunn 5, Burk<' 5. 
Burleigh 17, Cns. 41, Cnv11lier 5, 
Dickey ,5, Divide Ii, Dunn 5, Eddy .5, 
Emmons 5. Foster ,'}, Golcl<·n VnllP · ,'>, 
Grand Forks 2-1, Grunt 5, Grigl{s ;;, 
Iletting<'r 5, Kidder 5, La\lourc 7, 
Logan 5, .\le Henry 7, .\Jc,I nto,h 6, 
.\frKenzi<· 5, '.\IeLenn (;, .\lrr('(·r 5, 
Morton 8, .\1ountrnil 5, 'elson 6, 
Oliver 5. Pembina 8, Pierre, ;;, Ramsey 
9, Ransom 8, Renville 5, Richlnnrl 14, 
Rolette 5, Sargent 5, Sheridan 5, 
Sioux 5, Slope 5, Stark 7, Steele 5, 
Stutsman 13, Towner 5, Traill 10, 
Walsh 9, Ward 12, Wells 7, Williams 
6. These do not include the deleirntes 
to be chosen by trades und lohor 
assemblies. 
Delegates to such connntion hall 
be selected by eonvc,ntions to he held 
in each county between J?ehnrnry 26 
and March 2, both dates inclusive, 
at the county sent, unless otherwise 
ordered by a majority of the l'ounly 
eommittce with the npprovol of the 
executive serretory of the slnle <·0111-
mittre. It is rrcommenrl d lhnl at 
lenst one of the dele,l(nle. from <·nrh 
<'ounty be a vel<'rnn of World \\"nr fl. 
The ('Oil for the <·ounly t·ouventions 
will he made hy indi,·iduals nulhoriz-
e<l hy the undersi1<11ed rommittee to 
make such cell "ith di. cretion to fix 
the exact time and ploc·e within the 
limitations herein set. 
The chairman and serrelary of such 
rounty conventions shall rertify to the 
secretary of the un<krsigned committee 
the names and addresse of the delegat-
es o chosen. 
Dated February 8, 1946. 
Rilie J{. Morgnn, Chairman 
W. l\1. Smart, Exec. Sec'y. 
AAA Committeemen See 
Bright Farm Future 
Two hundred County .\AA com-
mitteemen who met .Jan. 2 in Fargo 
list<'ned to optimistic edrlr<'s. c hy 
G. F. Geissler, Wa hington, D.C., 
dir!'rtor of the J.5 still<· \\T~lern ,\.\ \ 
region, and tale Chairman ,John E. 
Kn. per, hoth Stutsmnnn county form-
ers: 
1
' ,\merienn agri,•ull ure sl nnds a I I h<• 
threshold of n 11e\\ t·ra," snid Mr. 
I.asper. "11 cun h<' th<> 1110,t happy, 
prosperous anti progrrssive prriod 
farmers have ever known". 
• ' orth l>akotn will be lra\'t'r.cd l,v a 
neb,,irk of high tcon:ion eledric po;·er 
lines on c·ompletion of thr :\Ii. ouri-
Souri nncl (;nrrison dam proj<"cts, 
mal!:iug po: ihlt· rural el<>ctrifkation 
for th,.. entire slute, under plan 
announ<"rd hy the reclamation bureau. 
Preqent plan. of the burt'au of re-
clamation cnll for n double loop from 
the Garrison dnm south of Bismarck 
and <'asl ulong I . S. highway 10 
through ,Jame town and Valley C'ity 
to Fargo. 
At Fargo one of lhe two lines "ill 
branch lo Grand Forks, west through 
De\'ils Lakt and into Minot, thence 
south to its starting point at Garrison 
dam. 
The other lint' into Forgo will go 
outh to Wnhpel n, aero ·s the Herl 
ri\'er, through Ben on and '.\larshnll, 
l\Iin11., into South Dakota to Pierre, 
west lo Mobridge, S. D., and along 
the '.\lissouri rivn to Bismarck. 
Central 1 'orth Dakota will be servic-
ed by a line from D!'vils Lake through 
New Rorkford, Currington, Jamestown, 
Edgeley and Ellc-ndnle, then south· to 
AherdN•n, S. D. 
A transmis. ion line originating nt 
'ulhertson, :\font., will enter , 'orlh 
Dakot:i 111 Grenorn and follow the 
.\Ii . ouri-~ouriM c1111nl ystem through 
Divide and Burke countie to Kenmare 
(Ward !'ounly), then ,outh into '.\linot 
to •onnP<'l , ith tilt' loop. 
The st·<"ond . ection of the Fort Peck-
Gnrrison dam line \\ ill go outh from 
Williston through Watford City along 
Ilighwa · 25, east through Killdeer, 
Beulah :incl Hazen, then northwest to 
the Gnrrison dam site. 
Crosby School To Give 
Courses In Agriculture 
A \·ourse 111 farm mechanic" is offer-
ed in ' lhe high <-hool at Crosby, 
following a . ur<"('' ful year in l9·H-45. 
l'nder the leackrship of Supt. ,J. L. 
Totdaltl . 
Few people realize how important 
the committeeman is. Ile i. the 
offidnl repre entative of bis party in 
the lof'al community and the link hr-
tween the citizens end the head of the 
party, who if hi. party he in power, 
is the president of tht· l nit!'d , tatrs. 
Am<·rira has the two party qy lem, 
and under this plan 'has risen to the 
position of greatE'st powt'r and in-
fluence in the world. Each party vies 
with its rompt-titor to arrive at the 
be l pos. ihle solution of domestic and 
international prohlt'ms. Life or death 
to millions of people may clt'pend on 
tht> wisdom of the policies determined 
and put into effect. 
Li ten to what Frank P. Brecken-
ridge, a precinct committeeman, . ays 
in a recent issue of the Saturday 
E\'ening Post: • 
"The R<'publi('an Pilrly needs lead-
ers who are willing to listen to sounds 
from below; who can feel the human 
emotionnl current ngilating the votrrs; 
and who ran build listening posts in 
pre<"inrts nnd <'Ounties. Such arr tll(' 
chnro<'teristirs of political know-how 
lacking in tlw Hepuhlirnn high c·<>m· 
maucl. It is humhlt'-mind<'dn<·ss that 
i. ~n ran-:.. 
"If Hepublicun \\ 1111t lo n·gai11 lh<· 
!'ouficl<·nc-e of their f!'IIO\\ ('itiz!'ns, t hev 
<·1111not follow thnl knrl<•r who delihc; • 
ulelr <'I. hi own prejudi<·<·s ahu,·e 
the ohvious prefercnc<'S of the grent 
mas · of voters. 
"The R<'puhli<"un Party will haH' 
lo spC'tHI much time nnd money to 
build adequate eounty and prerinct 
orgnnizations, but unless it does, it 
w·ill not regnin the confidence either of 
the returning Yelerans or of the nil-
important housewin:s. Without sym-
patht-ti<" contacts with local worker , 
it will never gain a friendly under-
standing of the n!'cds of the neighbor-
hoods. The Repuhlit·nn Party can 
win only if it C'an liw and breathe 
from top to bottom n generous :mcl 
sinc·ere cl<•sir,• to hrlp thr individual 
vol<'r." The Croshy hoard of eduC'alion hns em plo~·c·d (;or<lon Anderson. a grad-
uate of tlw. 'l>AC and a rN·ently cli.,-
('hnrgrrl n11v111 offirn, to tnkt· th11rge or Farmers Can Telephone 
th<> <·our,e. )\(,fort• going into S<'rvic1•, , 
.\ndcrso11 \\II \'O{'lllionnl agricultun· On Rural R.E.A. Lines 
instrurlor al lid tmg<·r. His borne i. 
n<>ar Bo ,hell . I Thal formers will • 11011 l,e ahl<' lo 
In addition lo <"!;1~,<'S for high sdwol t<'lephone over rural <·lectric power 
bo~·., Ander 011 ,·ill ronrlurt <·ours('S of lines, is the statem<'nl of Bell telephone 
in"truc-tion for young men and farmers. engineers. 
SEND IN THIS COUPON - TODAY 
R.O.C. Headquarters, 
Room 233 Grand Pacific, Bismarck, N. D. 
To help you in your organization work, I enclose 
check for $ made payable to 
Treasurer Milton Rue. Please send me the R.O.C. 
Messenger. 
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(Continued from Pa~ ;,) 
or tlw pn· !'nt official who regard 
puhlir. officl' as a public tru t? 
Thul is a job well done. But there 
is mu<'h yel to do before we can ay 
that the joh is finished. We mu. t re-
elect Fred Anndahl as Governor. We 
must elect a <'omplete group of state 
oflkial who will giYe him tlwir loyal 
upport. We must elect a lrgislature 
with 11 • uhstantial majority that will 
<·ooperate with him !or sane, con. truc-
tive legislation. We must ele<'t pre-
<·incl committeemen over the state 
who will carry oul the will of the people 
as cxpre. sed by their ballots in the 
,Tune Primary. Hl46 is hdore us. Let's 
finish thr joh. 
Por the completing of this tusk, I 
make three points: 
First How can you expect your 
governor to put into effect a ound, 
1·onstructive program when be does 
not have a snfficienl majority in the 
legislature to pass the necessary legisla-
tion? In the last session, for instance, 
the two £actions in the House were 
evenly divided. The untimely death 
of one of our members resulted in each 
fa<'lion having just 56 votes It takes 
a constitutional majority or 57 voles 
to pass a bill in the Hou.~e. Con-
sequently, either £action coulrl hloC'k 
the passage of any bill, no mntt!'r how 
mentorious such legislation might he. 
J marvel that we accomplished as 
much as we did. It could nol have 
he('ll done had it not been for the Cnct 
that II few members of the opposition 
refused to he hamstrung hy the voice 
of their would be dictators. J call 
upon all Republicans who believe in 
1w honest and efficieet administration 
of l{OVernment to see to it that this 
yrur there will be a complete slate of 
H.O.C. candidates for the legislature 
in enC'h legislative district of the late. 
Only thus, can we give (~overnor 
Anndnhl the opportunity to accomplish 
a sound and progressive program for 
the benefit of all the people. 
In the second placl', we eled this 
year precinct committeemen for the 
next four years. Precinct committee-
men nre the backbone of a political 
party. They select the State CPntral 
Committee which carries on the 
uffnirs of the party throughout the 
state. They also elect the Nntional 
Committeeman and the ·ational Com-
mitteewoman who represent our state 
on the National Committee. In 1\)44, 
our Stale Republican Commilt<'eman 
refused to abide by the vote of his own 
pnrty in the .rune Primary. H1• gave 
adual assistance to orgnnizing tht• 
def Pated candidates ns II third ticket 
1111(! guve th<'m his active support in 
the 1wncral election. That 111usl 
never happen again. J urge every 
Republican who believes iu good gov-
ernment to see to it that there is an 
R. 0. C. candidate for Republican pre-
C'inct committeeman in every precinct 
in the state. The official machinery 
of the Republican Party is still in the 
control of the old gang. It must be 
taken from them. This is most vital 
if we are to finish the job. 
In the third place, I make this final 
uggestion: 
R. 0. C. MESSENGER February, 19.46 
Sec. 56! P. L. a R. 
direction. Jt give. hope that at lata 
we may re tore to thi1 state, the two-
C:~-~ a'~i!!~~uihi: u~t ~::!e:ne thoa! 
America the Tarcet 
"Alm oat everybody acreea that 
America- the moat powerful na-
tion on this earth and the decisive 
factor in the war juat foucht-
muat be the first tarcet of attack 
in any future war. Future acarreaa-
ora will know that they cannot cet 
far with America in their way. 
So, whatever their ultimate plans 
may be, they will know that they 
must first dispose of America. 
Obviously occupation of Ruuia 
would be a much creater problem. 
In all probabillty, lt would re-
quire millions of American aold-
iera. Such a prospect would not 
meet with favor in America. 
U. S. POSTAGE 
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who espou. e radical change of our 
government on one aide and those 
who stand for sound but progressive 
government on the other. 
Believing that it is high time that all 
oher and progre sive thinking p<'ople 
. houl<l join in one common hand in 
the t'au8e of good government, we, of 
the Republican Organizing Committee, 
here extend a double invitation. One 
is to tho. e of the Democratic Party, 
who believe in the leadership exemp-
lified by the late John Mo es, to unite 
with u in the work which he so nobly 
began. The other is to tho e memhers 
of the • ·on-partisan Lengue, who be-
lievf' in the fine leader hip of our 
present Governor Fred Aandahl, to 
unite with us in the cau~e of good 
government. 
Governor .\andnhl and ,John ~loses 
were staunch friends. They believed 
in the same ideals. They worked to-
gether toward the same objectives. 
~n°rr~~:_m c~~~~~~r p1:~d!~1t;a~~~~~ ~~ 
where John Moses left off. Let us, 
then ·· those of us•who believe in these 
same ideals and principles, _let us, in 
the common cause of good government 
in th is state, forget past party and 
factional differences and united under 
the banner of the Republican Organiz-
ing Committee-Let's finish the job! 
But, when 1946 has passed into 
hi tory and we have finishrd this job 
victoriously, as time then rolls on, let 
us not forget that "the priec of liberty 
is eternal vigilance." 
Civilization Can Be Saved 
Only By World Co-operation 
(Continued !rom Page I) 
or rcul terror, for a purpose hkc this, 
certainly they should be ahle to 
operate together on any ancl all issues. 
"In the past, dependence has been 
too mueh upon military might. Our 
own policies have been further influenc-
ed hy the peculiarity of geoitraphical 
locations. •ations have felt that their 
security rested with great armies und 
military preparedness. They have 
bolstered their positions with secret 
treaties and alliances, "hich frequently 
have been aimed at otht'r countries and 
which have resulted in distrust and 
suspicion among the nations. 
"\Ve have seen, all too often, how 
this system of doing busint'ss hus 
workt-d. Certainly no one can ohj!'ct 
to nn attempt to find a helter method. 
If the attempt succeeds, mankind will 
have achit'vcd s01Trt'lhing for whi(•h ht' 
has been striving since he set foot on 
earth. H it fails, what ('an he lost? 
Ct·rlainly the old proverh of "nothing 
Hntured, nothing gained" hold good 
here. We must at least try lo find our 
way into a better world. 
"The exact opposite or the old 
method-the method who ·e only n·m-
edy was war-is the rule of law and 
order. Laws govern individuals with-
in nations in their relationships with 
one another. 'When one man becomes 
involved in a dispute with another, he 
has recourse to peaceable means for a 
just settlement. Why cannot nations 
adopt the same sane course? They 
should and they can, if a code of in-
ternational law regulating the external 
affairs of all nations is drawn up, and 
if an effective organization to adminis-
ter it is maintained. 
"Pearl Harbor demonstrated the 
effectiveness of the surprise attack, 
and in the ..event of future war we 
can well anticipate a repetition of 
what happened there- only on a 
closer and a greater scale. Scient-
ists and military men have a pretty 
cood idea of how such an attack 
might be carried out. Perhaps 
high-flying plane• launched from 
far-distant points would carry the 
bombs to New York and Washing-
ton and Pittsburgh. Or they 
might be borne by robot rocket 
ahipa, guided by photo-electric 
cells. Four bombs dropped on 
each of our major cities would lay 
them in ruins. 
"Perhaps we could fight back. Then 
it would turn into a war of destruction 
with two nations blasting each other 
with rocket bombs until one or the 
other was virtually obliterated. 
"The myth of geographical isolation 
has been forever shattered by this and 
other scientific developments in the 
art of war. And these improvements 
are but pale imitations of those now 
on the planning tables. 
"For centurie England felt ecure 
against attack behind the harrier of the 
English channel. Her ruined cities 
show how much protection that channel 
was to England in the war just over. 
In the space of five short yenrs, man-
kind has advanced so far in the deadly 
art of war that not even the oceans 
give any real security. 
Distance No Protection 
"Now airplanes fly 20,000 miles 
non-atop. Japan succumbed to us 
without our getting a single sold-
ier on her homeland. Her mighty 
army was virtually intact. But 
Japan, thousands of miles distant 
from ua, was in utter ruins, whip-
ped as haa been no other nation in 
history. Nothing could better 
illustrate the fact that distance 
no longer means protection. 
"When as representatives of the 
United Kations meet around a con-
ference table to discuss the details of 
this new organization, we see evidences 
that it may soon he needed. 
"I believe that few people in North 
D11kol11, or in th<' rounlry ns a whol!', 
are satisfied with the aC'lion~ of Russia 
sin1·e the termination of this war. 
'ome of h<·r at'tions have hcen unilater-
al in d111ruct!'r, and hardly of the type 
to inspire ronfidence that she intends 
to act in concert with other nations. 
There is a growing fear that behind the 
closed doors of secrery Russia may in-
tend to act alone, in a sort of isolation-
ism on her own. 
" 'owe progress has been made to-
wards composing those differences 
which have existed between Russia 
and her late allies. It is much to be 
hoped that this spirit of cooperation 
will continue. Certainly the people of 
Russian want trouble with us no more 
than we want it with them. Russia 
and America alike need pence, and it 
is to our mutual interests to preserve 
it. 
Who Would Fight Russia? 
"As far as Russia is concerned, we 
have but two alternatives. Either we 
settle whatever disagreements we have 
peaceably, or we go to war with her-
with the attendant loss of life, wealth 
and occupation problems. Surely we 
do not want that. 
"There is where such an internation-
al peace organization eomes into play. ___ h_D _________ _ 
Let us admit that we have differenees. Healt epartment Plans 
~~;·: 
1
:tr~!n~t ~h!et~~~f~~1n~~lk t~hbi:'. Greater Service 
What obje<'lion could there be to such (Continued from Page 0) 
an organization as would provide the ideas similar to, if not the same as 
machinery for thus peacefully attempt- those of Surgeon General McIntire, 
ing solution of the differences whi<'h when they passed Senate Bill No. 1.5 
arise between nations? al the l!l45 Session "hich provides for 
"J, myself, once protested vigorously te:t:srta~~is~heenirilv~~srt~teo/
1
~:::~ 
against any tendency of Ameriea to h · · 
intervene in the private affairs of other Dakota. T e purpose of this bill shall 
he to provide facilities for the co-
nations. I would still prefer to have ordination, improvement, expansion, 
this nation steer clear of world dis- and unification of health and welfare 
pules, if it were possihle for us to do so. activities of the State. Jt, also, aims 
But that is a big IF. to provide for medical practitioners. 
"Modern warfare, with the "It is my fond hope that a few years 
atomic bomb, robot-guided plane• after the establishment of a four-year 
that fly 25,000 miles at a single medical school, together with, no 
hop, and other scientific weapons, doubt, a nursing school, and provision 
has knit the world into a small for the training of other public health 
community of nations. We can- personnel, that North Dakota will 
not isolate ourselves from the con- have a supply of its own profes ional 
sequences of the acts of other people from which to draw. 
nations. We cannot feel safe be- "The new X-ray laboratory on 
hind great stretches of ocean and "heels makes it pos ible to broaden the 
a mighty navy and army. Victory front in Torth Dakota's war against 
they might win, but they could tuberculosis. This bus-type mobile 
not save ua from losa of life and unit will be usrd to C'onduct ma -find-
wealth. Even the smaller nations, ing surveys among the more vulnerable 
with the help of science, become populBtion groups with the ultimate 
dangerous adversaries. One of objective an X-ray for !'very North 
Europe's amalleat might, over- Dakotan. At the presenl time budget 
night, destroy millions of our provision has been made for the pur-
citizena. Our great strength haa, C'base of a second unit." 
in a aenae, become our great 
weal!neaa. Because we are ao 
strong, we may be the moat likely 
target. 
"The nations have a great decision 
to make and follow now. What we do 
about it may determin mankind's 
destiny for all time to come. We can 
either attempt to set up a structure for 
peaceful negotiation of international 
problems, or we can leave them to be 
"settled" by war as they have in the 
past. In my opinion, the choice is 
obvious. 
Fly Your Own Plane 
(Continued from Page 6) 
of the others. To foster and encourage 
aviation, airports must be designed 
nml operated for safety. 
"On<" fcnture of airport eonstrurtion 
whi!'h should not be ignored by muni-
cipalities i the importance of . ecuring 
colilJl}unity backing for an airporl pro-
ject. This is specifically the job of a 
• ational Aeronautic Association Chap-
ter. • o other community group has 
the enlightened self-interest in airport 
development. No other group has the 
potential store of information and ex-
perience. Therefore, a National Aeron-
autic Association Chapter is really the 
fountain-head for all aviation projects 
to be developed in the town and can 
be of material aid to public agencies in 
developing community interest and 
obtaining necessary community sup-
port to a project. 
Invite Republican Women 
To State Their Views 
All owr America women ure taking 
an increased interest in governmental 
affairs. From every state, come re-
ports that they are greatly concerned 
by the growing concentration of power 
in Washington and at the accentuated 
regimentation of the lives of the 
people through multiplication of bu-
reaus. 
At a recent conference in Chicago, 
presided over by Mrs. Glenn Suthers, 
president of the National l<'ederation of 
Women's Republican Clubs, Mrs. 
Suthers requested that Republirnn 
women cverywht"re conduct forum 
di cussions on domestic and inter-
nationnl issues, and expres their 
\'itws in .\mcricnn publication and 11t 
the ballot. 
In her talk )lrs. Suther said: 
"Women are essentially moral -
they despise dishonesty. Women 
are especially frugal-they have no 
admiration for deficit spending . . 
Women inevitably will hold to 
those principles and will vote 
Republican in the coming elec-
tions. 
"Women are intensely concerned 
with the future for their children 
and for their menfolk returning 
from service. They are feeling a 
great sense of responsibility and 
obligation to help bring back the 
kind of government for which their 
men have been fighting. 
History has d~monstrated that in 11 
democracy the ideal method is the two 
party system of government. In this 
state, unfortunately, we have been 
divided into three factions. two of 
which are in the Republican Party. 
How often, have we seen in this 
slate, a C'andidate elected by minority 
vote. All because we, who ask only 
for good government, havt' been 
divided on the basis of factional loyal-
ty. 
Recently, the New Deni Democrats 
have issued an invitation lo the mem-
bers of the Non-Partisan L<·ngue, those 
of them who may be New Denl minded, 
to switch to the Democratic Parly. 
That may be a move in the right 
"It might be well to mention here 
that there is nothing in the present 
proposal which would result in ron-
trol of a nation's internal affairs by 
this new union of nations. There is no 
world citizenship, no super-stale in-
volved. 
Surely there would be few in 
North Dakota who would advocate 
another war now-particularly 
with Russia. But suppose such a 
war with the Soviets was fought, 
and suppose we brought it to a 
successful conclusion. What about 
the post-victory problems? What 
about the occupation problems we 
would face? The problem of 
occupying Japan and Germany 
haa proved to be creat and difficult 
"Aviation is relatively new in ·orth 
Dakota and must be "sold" to the pub-
lic who will, in the final analysis, be 
obliged to pay II part of the cost of air-
port construction and maintenance. 
The Minot Chapter of J.he National 
Aeronautic Association was largely 
responsible for the passage of the State 
Aviation Bills to which J have referred, 
with very able help from your Seere-
tary, Mr. Atkinson, and Mr. Dick 
Barry of the Fargo Chnmher of Com-
merce." 
"We must win. The cause we 
represent is close to the heart of 
every woman. We must go into 
this campaign and elect a Repub-
lican Congress in 1946. We must 
strive for good candidates in the 
primaries and carry through ao 
that we can look our returning 
veterans in the eye and tell them 
we are continuing their fight for 
freedom and that, WE, TOO, IN-
TEND TO WIN." 
"The t'nited States is in n new and 
peculiar position and, p<'rhnps more 
than any other nation, has a great 
stake in the success of the international 
organization we are establishing. 
